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The livening Gazette has 
^ more readers In St. John

than any other daily s 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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THIRD EDITION. CHRISTMASSECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. I FIRST EDITION.1890. XMAS 1890. -ATBONNY-BARTELOTT.THE COVAY CASE.HOPEFUL OF RESULTS.XMAS CLOSE AT HAND. ROLLER
OATMEAL

MANCHESTER,New Goods for Christmas BOSSY DEPENDS HIMSELF IN A 
LETTER TO THE TIMES.THE INVESTIGATION RESUMED AT 

11 O’CLOCK TODAY.DB. SHBADY’S VIEWS OP 
ACTION OF PBOP. KOCH’S BEMEDY.AND ONLY A FEW DAYS DEMAIN TO 

PURCHASE PRESENTS.
---- Direct from1----

England and Germany.
ROBERTSONMany Orlflnal Documents 

and Bartelott In His Book Has 
Pruned and Knlnlfled them—Waller 
Bartelott Will Lose the Game.

BT TRLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,Dec. 20.—Bonny in a long letter 
to theTimes denies thatWalter Bartelott’s 
assertion that he, Bonny, told stories 
discreditable to all of Stanley’s officers. 
He defends himself from Bartelott’s at
tacks and says he possesses many of the 
original documentsjjof which Bartelott’s 
book contains alleged copies. These 
show the Bartelott pruned and falsified 
the documents to suit his purpose.

In conclusion Bonny declares he has 
acted independently throughout and is 
ready to answer any questions. He has 
declined to mix himself with any of the 
other officers in order to retain his 
freedom.

Bartelott, he says, will get a big trump 
card from Tippoo Tib and lose the game 
and for this he will have only himself 
to blame.

He Holds
Serai. Hip well end Detective John 

Blue on Stoe Stand—Bing Speaks of 
Conversations on tbe Matter now 
Being Inquired Into; He Says Covay 
Is a Man of Good Moral Character.

Too Soon to be Certain of tbe Ferma- & ALLISON’S.WHITE WHITEWARE Buy Frequently and Boy Often and 
Patronise tbe Etnas Wbo Patronise 
tbe Gosette.

.Christmas, good cheer, and a mutual 
exchange of greetings and presents are

nepee of Cures-Gotham Doctors Re
turn from Berlin—Lymph Scarce 
and Demand Increasing-Ad v 
Views of Continental Pnysieians.

|---------AND-
------ IN-------

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

The^public are respectfully requested to^oarefally read all our Christmas advertisements, wbich^ may 
list of articles we are^ofiering * ’ ****’ paper oouta n

FOR THE] HOLIDAYS.
In addition to these lists wo are showing a large variety of

The Covtty case was resumed at the 
police court at II o’clock this morning, 
with a crowded house as usual.

Sergt Hipwell, called by Mr. Carleton, 
was the first witness sworn. He testified 
that he had been over 40 years a police
man and 30 years a sergeent, Sergeant 
Covay was between three and four years 
on his division. Covay was a good 
policeman and always did his duty. 
Never missed him from his beat at any 
time.

Cross-examined by Mr.Forbes. It was 
possible for him to be off without wit
nesses knowledge when he was sick. 
There was nothing further in the evi
dence of the witness particularly bearing 
on the subject

Mr. Carleton then called John Ring. 
Mr. Forbes objected to Ring being called 
on the ground that he had remained in 
court in defiance of the order of the 
court and bad listened to the testimony 

Objection over-

GOLDEN
! SYRUP

New York, Dec. 18.—Four New York 
the features of the holiday season. Every-1 physician^» ho^hwve been, inK®ehrLi.nn'

anxious purchasers, and still more {^yDJn ™°iteamer ^Majestic of the 
anxious individuals who always find it | White Star line.

P. Loomis, Drs, Novelties in Fancy Goods,a difficult matter to pick and choose. They were Dr. Henry

ni^ U^‘ estobrhment°btLataLr^ toe Wilted.J" C' ^ IfiSFPH FINLEY
best and that have gained reputations in | j)r. Loomis, Dr. Stearns and Dr. Mo d U O L I li I I 11 L L I ■

Coy brought lymph with them, and Dr.
Linsley expects some in a few days.
None brought a large quantity. It is 

It needs no pen to direct one to the more and more difficult, they say, 
magnificent establishment of this well to get any lymph at all on account of 
known firm. The world of books has al- the demand.
ways its own fasinating influencé,- and Dr. Loomis intends at an early day to 
hither will turn the steps of the student, | give the result of his observations^to^ _a 
the litterateur, the business

Just received by
which are laid out for inspection on the

fieceml Floor of our Ketail Department.
SHERATON 8c SELFRIDGE their various business departments.

J. & A. MCMILLAN.
SHOW COUNTER FIBST FLOOR. FRONT STORE.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. This Convenient ehow counter is supplied daily with Choice Selections ol Novelties nt 
Special Prices. All Goods marked plainly. The beautiful sesortment of

Lawn, Linen and Silk HandkerchiefsyTfkhemn

3E is far in advance of former seasons. Handkerchiefs at 5c, 10c, 15o, 20c, 25o, 30c, 50c, 60c, and 75c.

Choice Real Lace Handkerchiefs.man. In the I meeting of doctors before expressing his 
well-lined shelves will be found food for f opinions to laymen, 
the minds of all : the history of nations, | Berlin has gone

APresident HarrleOn Will

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

Fancy Silk and Gauze Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Queen Elizabeth Ruffles for Neckwear in White and Cream and Block.

Ladies’ Chatelaine Bags; Ladies’ Hand Bags.

In has gone wild over Dr. Koch, 
the life of those great authors, Scott, I he says, and Dr. Libbertz, who super in- 
Dickens, Thackeray, Ruskin and Hugo, tends the distribution of the lympn, has 
the gems of the poet’s imagination and 6000 applications on hand from hospitals, 
the poet’s thought. Messrs. McMillan English physicians are begging for the 
have on hand this year a splendid line privilege of purchasing a drop of the 
of fancy books such as Romeo and Juliet, fymph for $100 for private experiments, 
with appropriate illustrations ; On Bnd they do not often get it, although to 

Views of Venice, and Familiar those on the inside the price of a vial of 
,, with colored plates ; of lymph is $6.
Weather Bow, a nautical Dr. Loomis has enough lymph for 

work, and Selected Etchings, a very 5000 injections. He says that Dr. Lib- 
valnable re-production of some of the hertz assured him not long before he 
best etchings that have been made, sailed that only two small vials of lymph 
Portraits of Great Actors, in their most had been sent to America, one addressed 
distinguished roles, is of rare interest to to Secretary Blaine and the other to Dr. 
the lover of the drama. The plates are Jacobi.
colored and the portraits include Jefler- Dr. Stearns was surprised that con- 
son, Booth and Salvini. All of these siderable quantities of lymph had been 
books are handsomely bound, and ‘received here. One man in Berlin of- 
nothing is more suitable for the holiday fered in vain $6000 for a small quantity, 
season. Dr. Stearns and Dr. Loomis got their

Then the firm have in stock their supply by diplomacy, 
usual-fine lines of bibles, standard sets Dr. George F. Shrady, in an article on 
by the popular authors, and books for the cases under treatment in New York, 
juveniles, oooklete and Christmas cards, will say in tomorrow’s Medical Becord: 
In the fancy goods they are showing an “The reported cores of incipient phthisis 
excellent line of purses, triple mirrors, are not yet conclusive, as sufficient time 
and portfolios. Of the portfolios, no has not elapsed to prove them perma- 
better stock has ever been shown here, nent. Enough has been said and done 
these being got up in leather, silk-lined however, to encourage us in our work of 
and some of them flowered. inquiry.

Messrs. McMillan’s establishment is “When we learn that in such cases, 
worth visiting, especially at Christmas after repeated inoculations with the 
times.

STARTLING
PRICES

telegraph to the gazette.of tbe other witn
ruled. New York, Dec. 20.—A Washington

John Ring, sworn, said : l am police special to the Herald says, President 
detective. I have known Deziah Wood- Harrison, expects to accompany his 
bum eight or ten years, I know Rose transmissions to Congress of further 
Murphy. I have been in Mrs. Wood- papers relating to tbe Behring Sea con- 
burn’s place. Mrs. Woodbum has given troversy with a special message at some 
assistance to the police in the apprehen- length.
sion of criminals. She has often given in this message he will express his 
me information in regard to stolen goods, views respecting the rights and claims of 
Witness instanced cases. I have been the United States connected with the 
there for information and she has several seal fishery, the comparative merits of 
times sent for me to give me informa- the conduct and position of the two 
tion. governments since the first seizures in

Witness detailed a conversation about 1886, and the duty of Congress in the 
the reporting business in May last ; and present position of the question. The 
also told of a later conversation in Mrs. message will be framed with special 
Woodburn’s house about tbe Rose Mur- reference to the now pending proposal of 
phy affair, in which be said that Mrs. the British Government for arbitration, 
Woodbum had told him that she had which proposal, it is intended to reject, 
seen Covay taking Rose and sitting down oefore any communication is made to 
on the steps etc. He had said that he Congress.
didn’t believe her. Bowen had told The rejection of this proposal will ef- 
him that Mrs. Woodbum came feet a practital, if not complete, suepen- 
into the shop and asked him aion ot diplomatic efforts for settlement, 
for $5. He said toere being no expectation that either

"He asked her what she wanted of it government will bring forward any of- 
she said she wanted to give it to Covay. fer for a renewal of negotiations, after 
He gave it to her and she went out side the impending rejection of the British 
and gave it to Covay.” Witness had ask- tender of arbitration bas been notified 
ed Bowen bow he knew she gave the by Blaine to Sir Julian Pauncefote. 
money to Covay and he answered, Be- The personal bitterness 
cause she told me. Blaine and Lord Salisbury that

So far as your knowledge goes what is has arisen out of the course of 
tbe moral character 01 James Covay? the negotiations is perceived here to 
Good. constitute a material obstruction to the

Daring the last five years I have been continuance of efforts toward settlement 
thrown in with Covay once, twice, and and especially after the diplomatic re- 
sometimes oftener a day. Idtions between the two governments

Did you find him a good and efficient shall have been further strained by the 
officer? Yes. energetic manner in which Blaine is

Did you ever know him to be drunk ? preparing to show the hollowness and 
N0> unfairness of the British arbitration pro-

Did you ever in any way find Covay ject. 
neglecting his duty ? No.

Did Mr. Forbes say anything to you 
on Wednesday last, when he was going 
out of this building ? Yes. In the hall 
he said ‘Ring I’ve been waiting for the 
last ten years to get a chance at you, and 
when 1 do I’ll give you the greatest rak
ing you ever got.’

At this point Mr. Carleton rose and 
said, “After ytfur ten years of weary 
waiting Mr. "Forbes, you now have the

------------SPECIAL IMPORTATION FOR XMAS-

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS FOR LADIES.
Small fitted Cases and Work Boxes, Fancy Toilet Sets; Handkerchief and Glove Cases,

Fancy Slipper Patterns. Special lota of Lined Gloves and Mitts.
FANCY WORK in Felt, such as Whisk Holders, Shoe Cases; Tea Cases, Paper Holders,Brush Cases, 

Plush Work,Crewel Work, etc.,etc.
KNITTING and CROCHET SILKS, RIBBONSENBS, etc., etc.
STAMTO^HK^ TRAY CLOTHS,STRIPS, D.0YLEYS, CARVING CLOTHS, SPLASHERS,

LINEN DOWLAS, SILK BOLTING CLOTH. All kinds of Canvas, Fluffs, Ornaments, Gilt Tack 
Stars, Tassels, Gilt and Silver Fringes. Silks of all kinds.

\tIf AW I Q in Berlin, Merino, ShetlandW VULO Llama Saxony Yam.

London --------AT--------
the J. W. MONTGOMERYS.In wishing our many customers and friends 

the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
nature.

In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and usefiil articles for Christmas 
Presents.

So that none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked they will please ask for our 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

Andalusian, Beehive, Prussian and our famousDouble Width Cashmeres 25 to 1.50 
Ulster Cloths 
Berlin Shoulder Shawls 
Factory Cotton yd-vide - - 4o

- - So
- - 35c

- 40 to 2.00 BLACK NEEDLE RUN LACE SCARFS.
FLUSH 5 O’CLOCK COVERS. PLUSH TABLE CENTRES.

15c

Swansdowne - - - 
Linen Table Damask - 
Prints, good width - - 
Linen Towels - - - 
Oottonade - - - - 
Ladies Corsets - - - 
Ladies Jerseys, 46, - - 
Black Cashmere Hose - 
Men's Shirts Heavy Ribbed - 35c 
Cardigan Jackets - - 
Mm’s Linen Collars - - 
Boys' Collars - - - 
Boys' Wool Scarfs - - 
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
6e

Boys’ Wool Gloves. Boys' Calf Gloves (Astrachan back).
Boys’ Kid Mittens.
Misses’ Winter Gloves in Cashmere, Kid, Knitted, etc., etc.
Ladies’ Kid Mittens, Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves, Kid ÉHevee. Astrachan back, * 
Ladies' Cashmere Gloves, Ladies’ Kid Tipped Gloves, UsdieV Knitted Gloves. 
Ladies’ Suede Gloves from 4 buttons up to 18 button length.

Josephine Kid Gloves.

4 to 30c 
12 l-2c 

■ - 22c
- 46o
- 15c Dent’s Kid Gloves. 

DENT’S NEW PURSE GLOVE.
between

- 80c

business. He keeps the very Deststoc we acce t tbe ^eory of its action or not,
fth gh t gndea I the facts noted are of great clinical im- 

ana queuey. I portance.
“While we hope for the best in obtain- 

have their two large stores on Charlotte I ing tangible results, it is to be deplored 
street, well stocked for the big trade that we are still in tbe dark as to the 
which they get during the holiday sea- actual composition of the fluid for which 
son. “Books and stationary” is the os- such wonderful properties are claimed, 
tensible business in which the firm are “In the interest of the freest possible 
engaged, but theirjstock of toys, dolls and spirit of inquiry, which is alike the 
fancy goods .is one of the largest in the necessity and pride of free science, we 
city, and as a consequence it is subject trust that the jealously guarded secret 
to thorough inspection many days be- will soon be disclosed.” 
fore Santa Claus goes the rounds. There Paris,Dec. 18.—Paris journals are about
is here displayed every variety of toy to publish the text of a lecture which has
for tbe boy or girl, mechanical toys in been given at Cannes by Dr. Daremberg,
abundance, long and short-haired the corresponding member of tbe Aca- 
dolls dolls light and dark; dojis short demy of Medicine, who has made tuber- 

A splendid assortment of Gents’ Ties inlall the leading styles, uall and tall; dolls thin and dolls | culosis a special study, and has siyen
and see them; they are the finest in the dfy. _.---[l^s^a^Baf^Ætrer  ̂ | if Prot Koch* method.

low figures. In booklets and Chnstmas He has come to the same conclusion 
cards their lines are complete, and they that Pasteur did, which was recently 
have a complete stock also of fancy published.
goods of every description. Who ever Dr. Daremberg recognizes the ingenu- 
is in doubt as to the nature of the I ity of Prof. Kocn’s discovery, and con- 
present he wants to purchase, would do eludes by saying, “After all, it is hardly 
well to visit Watson & Co’s establish- more advanced than those others wbo are 
ment, for here the variety is great, and carrying on researches in their labora- 
the chances of securing satisfaction tories.” »
many. The Temps also publishes an abstract

of a lecture on the Same subject by an

Koodg f «nîr Iline suitable for Cystines and holiday JJ-g tide*"
gifts. Mr. White has a larger and better **£%*£* P.K h« remained 
Hlecisd .IMk .“7*— indifferent In the ptreeure of the ebuee

EHS "ïeather W'covering X

Whiff T^n ahnwin^ an endtei Berlin and making all sorts of aacri-
vSy of chahs8 of other fi™8 jument Tith°nly COmph’le
kinds m ratten work, etc., at very 1 disenchkntment. 
moderate prices, and bis line of desks at 
prices ranging from $12 upwards is a 
splendid one. He has novelties in 
music racks and finely gotten up cab
inets. One thing in this line deserves 
special mention. It is a lady’s secretary
made of polished cherry, and combines . _Soclri Bopper. 
in one piece of beautiful furniture a Tn QAZEr™
secretary, writing desk, cabinet and xr n n. on n„„_book case. Directly behind and above Moscton, N. B., Dec. 20.—Mack Drefr

plate mirror on which are pwl, who was killed in the late railway 
cot flowers, and the whole piece is so accident at Quebec has relatives in 
well proportioned as to elicit the admin- Moncton. A brother of the deceased
ation ofall who see it. A visit to Mr. left last night to have the body interred
White’s’s establishment is one that many m the Jewish cemetery m Montreal, 
people count on about this season of the A heavy snow storm and blmsard pre-
5n;h“,00kiDg for useful artideS f0r d“y The wtod wa?v£y h$ aJd it is 
v kelly & murphy’s | said to be the worst gale for many years.

SB»® - mss ht I
£3 SrÆ'Se0 takmg ts^D Ts^ng6 Ser

alied by the firm, to those who want ^ advisability of holding a firemen’s

d. magee s sons. I jay evening.

This new Parse Glove is convenient for small change snch as car fare.
Driving Gloves,

Evening Gloves in Silk, very long and in the new shades. 
Continued in Globe, Sun and Progress._______________________________

5c
Cape Gto esMousquetaW Gloves,5c

5e

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

JTA-IRDZlZZKnEl CO.

New goods by every English steamer. I have 
a large stock and it must be sold.NOW IN STOCK,

-O'

J. W, MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street.

seemingly hope- 
of tbe prospect of settlement by 

peaceful means and of the necessity 
almost instantly resolving upon a new 
course of conduct for the United States, 
that the President has determined to 
lay the matter fully before Congress and 
to apply for legislative assistance in 
shaping and enforcing the policy of the 
immediate future.

It is because of the 
lessness ItWATSON & OO.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The molt permanent  ̂ - ’*

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
ULSTER
CLOTHS,

1 1-2 yards wide, 
40c. upwards. 

WSOLDO 
80c. up

JUST IN TIME THE KOCH LYMPH.

Ils «M In Two

■1.—=“: I CTOfll TMflHCtjzaagsfm.“Æffnîi v IULIV I AMliU
terday are progressing satisfactorily. The 
first constitutional change was noted 
about 4 o’clock this morning, when the 
pulse of the eldest rose from normal to 
102 and the other from normal to 104.
Pimples were observed on *he face of the 
eldest and other constitutional develop
ments showing that the lymph was 
working. Accelerated action of the heart 
and respiration were also noted.

Dr. Roddick performed another in
jection at the general hospital this mom- 
the patient being a man of twenty five 
years of age suffering from tuberculosis 
of the blader. This was a most interest
ing case inasmuch as an operation was 
performed only from a diagnostic stand
point. The man some time ago under
went a supercubic operation by Dr.
James Bell which was a very 
difficult one and 
successful but from w

------------FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.---------- The magistrate said he could only re
main a few minutes longer and suggested 
an adjournment before Mr. Forbes got

ut» or

40 DOZEN TIES.
AU.>

This Afternoon’s Session.
The Covay investigation was resumed 

this afternoon shortly after 2 o’clock.
Before the cross-examination of 

Detective Ring was continued, John 
He testified, I

DANIEL &will soon be around again, 
and we want to prepare for 
it by having our depart- 
men s as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they 
have been marked down to 
much less than regular 
prices to help them along.

213 Union StreetÇEDEY & CO, McCabe was sworn, 
reside on Sheffield street. I know Mrs. 
Woodbum and Sergeant Covay.

To an objection raised by Mr. Forbes, 
Mr. Carleton said he proposed to show 
by this witness that at the time of Mc
Cabe having made a report to the mayor 

years or so ago that liquor 
left at Mrs. Woodburn’s, that 

by the 
found

»
P. 8.—All our Berlin Goods consisting of Hats. Fascinators, 

Shawls and Hoods are selling at less than cost to clear. Panic
Price
Sale.

>

CHRISTMAS GOODS. LONDONsome two 
had been
when a search was made later 
authorities no liquor could be 
there.

Witness, then told of seeing the liquor 
left at Mrs. Woodburn’s and said he had 
alterwards seen Wm. Weatherhead talk-

JOHN WHITE’S FURNITURE STORE
on Charlotte street is 
for all kinds of

he BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. HOUSEN. B.—Homing Bargains in 
every department.

CASH ONLY.
Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, <Sc.;
Wot k Bask.ts, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets; children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that It is complete.

RETAIL.to choose from.
ing to Mrs. Woodbum.

John Ring was then recalled. He 
testified. Was put on the force in 1875. 
Was a shoemaker before that. I receive 
$1.65 a day as fpay; also receive other 
remuneration front outside persons. 
Friendly relations existed between Wm. 
Weatherhead and I. John Weatherhead 
andj had been friendly up to two years 
ago when he-----

Mr. Forbes—Didn’t you lake an active 
part in the affair between Burchall, 
Weatherhead and Rawlings ? I suppose 
I was interested in it 

In answer to objections Mr.Forbes said 
he wanted to show that Ring had scoured 
the town to get evidence to destroy Wm. 
Weatherhead’s character. He then 
asked witness if he and Capt. Rawlings 
had gone to Sam (Ewing’s house and en
quired there of a woman in reference to 
Wm.Weatherhead. Ring replied that he 

Capt. Rawlings and
In nothing that is offered for sale is suoh a wide the captain teld Mrs. Robb that he was 

diversity of taste displayed as in the choice of informed that she could give him some

SSSEESHS aasKBSa sa&sor breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences run jng sparring ensued between Mr. Forbes 
»P.7l and Witness in regard to conversa- 

varieties of tôat«. W. TREMAINE HARD is tion, etc, in Mrs. Woodhurn’s kitchen, 
now offering an assortment of WATCHES and m- Carleton: yon can explain
—ssssssar

Witness—I found that he was backbit
ing me and telling the chief things about 
me behind my back.

Mr. Carleton then recalled James 
Covay:

At any time during the months of 
July or August last did you move 
Burchill from any other beat to Sheffield 
street ? I did not.

WALTER SCOTT generally un- 
hich the patient»

recovered.Some time afterwards however 
tuberclosisappeared and the lymph this 
morning was applied with the view of 
destroying the diseased parts [on which 
the baccilli feed. It is known 
that thereafter these parts swell 
to enormous size and these in
creased ^portions are easily removed 
by incision leaving the part, perfectly 
healthy. It is believed this is the first 
time the lymph has been applied in Am
erica for this object

local Matters.

32 (South Side) King Square.

JOH 3ST WHZITB,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DAOH 7J0J AOiaq ‘ ;s urepi ‘aONHHMVl H M 
•psg Xub nj pue azis Auv :mMONCTON MISCELLANY.

•spjBMdn pus OS’SS 90U<jA Victim of the Levis Disaster—Severe 
Storm on the I. C. B. Northern 

Thrown Against a TrainNow then Christmas is Here mm ; y$&.
A BUSINESS CARD

LNHSaHJ SVWLSIHHODlvlsl
—Proposed Firemen’s Ton marnent

---------------AN! « su euo exieoM o} pesuo^d eq p^noM. spueiJj anoX jo Xuy

WATS03ST &c CO, "craza: ■ojsEi'azds
the desk is a -----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection.

ARE SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE LIKES OP

Toys. Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 
Games, Musical Instruments and 

lots of Nick-Nacks.
PRICES LOW, PLEASE CALL AXD SEE OUR GOODS.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

aaw MaAOAt huowcikvii
V IHO QKYi

ueo no A so Asue so og 
As«d eq no A ji

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 20, 3 p. m.— 
Wind N.W., strong, cloudy. Therm. 17. 
8 schooners inward one three-masted 
and two other schooners outward.

called in there with Open Every Evening.—The store of 
Messrs J. & A. McMillan, Prince William 
street, will be open this evening and 
every week day evening up to Cbrist-

Put Back.—The brigt. W. N. N. Cle
ments which sailed this morning put 
back this afternoon and was towed into 
tbe harbor. The'rest of the fleet which 

t back and

WE ARE LOADED WITH
ANDiSOME 
OLIDAY
that make Very Useful Presents.

H GOODS
Proving Miracles Possible. bow it

toiled today have also pu 
are anchored at the Is land.

Tub Equity Coubt. — His Hon. Mr. 
Justice Tuck presided in the Eqnity 
Court today, when the postponed case 
of Kinnear vs Spurr, involving the ques
tion of ownership was resumed. After a 
short session the matter farther ad
journed until Monday morning.

But low prices are making the load lighter every day.Science and Skepticism Cornered. Solid Revelations from us 
direct to the multitude, that will fill their hearts with joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. Ko sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that will satisfy the most unreasonable.

BEWARE
----- OF THE-----

FROST. DOWLING BROS.,During the cold season of the year, 
warm furs are much needed and the 
patrons of the well-known hatters and 
urriers, Messrs. D. Magee’s Sons, are Omaha, Neb., Dec. 20.—A special from 

always perfectly satisfied with the Camp Carr on Cheyenne River, save 
articles they purchase at that store. John Famesam, In the employ pf the 
The firm display a full line government as a scout, has been arrested 
of hats, gloves, collars and coats Qn suspicion of giving information con- 
of every variety of fur that can be ob- corning the movements of troops along the 
tained. Ladies always receive a bar- Cheyenne River to the hostiles. The 
;ain when they invest there in a muff, Indians are firing the grass in the basin, 
>oa or a set of furs. The quality of the north of White River slope, and it is 
firm’s hats, and caps is reccomended by thought this is a signal to Bitting Bull’s 
the many who buy at Magee’s at as low | warriors, 
a price as at any hatter’s in the city.

ml Scoot Arrested.
BY TKLKGRAPH TO THX OAXXTTX.

95 King Street.To Mr. Forbes—I recollect the nigh t 
Moore got drunk and left duty in York 
Point I did not remove Burchill to 
Sheffield street that night

To Mr. Carleton: York Point would be 
the last beat I would take a man from 
to go on Sheffield street.

Mr. Carleton then called Chief Clark.
He testified. Have had charge of the 

force since 23rd of May.
Will you tell us how you found the 

police force when you took charge ? 
Found it very loose.

Did you find any difficulties between 
the policemen ? Yes.

Do you know of any feeling on the 
part of Weatherhead against James 
Covay ? No.

Tell us what James Covay’s conduct 
as an officer has been since you were on 
the force ? He has been a very efficient 
officer and has bad a great deal to do. 
He has done his work well.

OG

Acres of Overshoes and Rubbers at low prices.
Astounding Bargains in P; E. Island Tweeds. Blankets and Yarns, to make room for a big"arrival 

of new spring stock of Boots and Shoes. January 1st.
Don’t buy shoddy cloth from Ontario, when you can build up yonr own province by getting honest 

goods as cheap. Heavy All Wool Tweeds at 45c. up.

Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner at 
noon, W. A. Lockhart sold some city 
bonds, due 1895 at 104* ; the Munroe 
property on Paradise Row to J. Duncan 
for *1525 ; and the Reed property in the 
North end, to James Kelly for $750. T. 
T. Lantalum disposed of 20 shares of the 
St. John gas company stock for 123*. 
The McBrairty property on the City 
road, which was to be sold by T. T. 
Lantalum was withdrawn.

Returning for Christmas.—TheC. P.R. 
and Boston express arrived at 2.30 
standard this afternoon. Among those 
who were passengers were Mrs. Berton, 
who returns from a six months trip to 
Georgia ; Mr. Wm. Ellis, who is on his 
vacation from McGill medical college; 
Frank Berton and Van Thorne of the 
university of New Brunswick. Messrs 
J. W. Ewing and Fred A. Barbour re-

________ _ -________ turned home from the Botson Dental
the sawtell murder trial, college. They return to Boston in a few

days. _ ______ _
Ald. Connor and Mb. Suaughnessy. 

At yesterday’s meeting of the Common 
Council, Aid. Chesley in hia speech in 
opposition to the Leary docks, took oc
casion to refer to the remarks of 
Aid. Connor at a meeting of the Board 
of Works, respecting Mr. Leary and the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and the denial 
of Assistant President Shaughnessy that 
there was any understanding between 
the Canadian Pacific and Mr. Leary. To 
this Aid. Connor stated that he 
desired to re-affirm all that he had pre
viously stated, adding that he did not 
retract a single word of what he had 
said. ______ _

■o-
We have had a taste Of What is coming, 

so be prepared for moi# and call at BARNES 8t MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.33 CHARLOTTE ST.

for a pair of

Nice Warm Blankets

■old

Ins Mels, Suitable Prontsfor all classes.
Settlers are Frightened,

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
to keep out the cold at night.J. D. TURNER’S

Slipper Patterns in Felts Broadcloth and Canvas from 49c upis the right place for oysters. The lusci- Arkansas City, Kan., Dec. 20.—It is 
ous bivalve is always a delicious article reported 1,000 Kickapoo Indians, and 
of diet, and especially is it just at thi s other warriors are engaged in a dance 
season of the year. Mr. Turner disposes near the * Eastern line of Oklahama. 
of oysters by the half dozen or barrel, or They are well armed and the settlers in 
any intermediate quantity. | that section are badly frightened.

LOUIS GREEN
always looks jovial, but just now when

"ftJ£ZntWiwjTeBand hte I L.bbom, Dec. 20,-The Barings’ have 
Bhnw f filled to ' over-flow- informed the government they will not

wiîh handtome meerechanms and require the return of the loan and that 
h,i,r ële/aït cte^mddïïrette they purpose to renew their former con-
ëëueré”igar aîd ciga^tte caaL a,d tracta. announcement produced a
the season itself looks promising, and | 8°°d impression here. 
his sales for the year past are foot . A created Election.
ported. bS tbaëe»rn ahe more « ™,h

jovial appearance than ever. And Boise City, Idaho, Dec. 20.—The elec-
the secret of snch a successful year tion of Fred T. Dubois as third United 
ot business, is that he can satisfy his States senator will be contested on the 
customers, can give just the brand of grounds that such procedure is in yio- 
cigar they ask for, and give them that I lation of the resolutions of the House 
too of the very best quality. In his and Senate.
show cases are displayed the hand- -------------------------- T~IZ
eomest assortment of pipes and The Staati Zcltnng Sold.
cigar holders in the city, plain by telegraph to the gazette.
and, silver mounted briars ; meers- New York, Dec. 20.—The Staats 
chum of the finest quality, and all of Zeitung has been sold by Oswald Otten- 
tbese with the best of amber mouth dorfer, to Herman Bidder, for $4,000,000. 
pieces. A visit to Mr. Green’s place of There is no intention of any change in 
business and an inspection of bis stock, the policy or make np of the paqer. 
will prove that whatever has been said 
of that stock can be proved by plain 
facts.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
tryon woolen MF’G co.

Tea Coeeys,
Satin Work Bags, 
Whiek Holden.

T a Cloths,
Carving Cloths.
Sideboard Clothe,
Hot Roll D’Oyleys,
Silk Braces,
Lamb Boas 25c.,
InkStands.
Combe, and Brushes.
Kid Gloves,
Buck Gloves.
Astrachan Gloves,
Lined Gloves,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Pongee^Handkerchiefs

mb relias with Ivory. Natural 
Wood and Oxidized Handles,

Silk and Cashmere Mufflers,
Gents Scarfs from 19c.

MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK.
Silk and cotton Pongee, including yellow and gold; Satins in all colors; Silk and 

Surahs; Satin Merveilleux; Printed Cotton Pongees from 14c.* Silks Pon
gees at 99c.; Working Felts, Knitting, Etching, Twisted, Rope, Couching, Kensing- 

Working and Washing Silks; Silk and Plush Cords; Pongee and Silk Fringes; 
Couching Cords; Rope Linen, Embroidery Linen; White Muslins in new patterns; 
Japanese Crape Cloth, Twilled Screens; Printed Sateens; Art Screens; Ponpons; 
Silk Tassels, Narrow Ribbons and Wide.

Our prices for the above articles will be found lower than the lowest. STRICTLY CASH.

Then you will want
J. A. REID, Manager, old

tteWarm Underclothing, Paper Gutters, 
Shaving Cases. 
Pillow Covers, 
Hankerchief Cases 
Bellows.
Banner Rods 3 sizes, 
Card Cases,

and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

The Barings’ Message.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

DeFOREST, Purses,
Pocket Books.
Fire Screens.
Bolton Silk Tidies,
Nigh I Dress Bags, 
Needle Cases,
School Bags,
Toilet Covers,
5 o’clock Cloths.
Wool Hoods and Clouds,

BOA AND MUFF, «*■The Nature of theTw|lmonythlsmorn-

cÎSmTTueeZSr.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dover, N. H., Dec. 20—In the Sawtell 
ease today, Inspector Cogan and Capt 
White of the Boston police, testified as 
to the blood stains found on Isaac’s 
clothing.

John W. Clark told how he saw Isaac 
in his team Feb. 4th, when Isaac had a 
new shovel in tbe carriage. On Feb. 10, 
witness saw Isaac again and rode with 
him. Isaac said he had been to the 
Glendon House to see if Hiram had reg
istered there, saying he had not seen 
him since the previous Wednesday. 
Isaac also told witness 
family troubles and he was afraid some
thing* had happened to Hiram.

The other witnesses were Elizabeth 
Hayes, of the Cascade House, Rochester, 
Clerk Costello of tbe Falmouth House, 
Portland, where Isaac was arrested for 
not paying his hotel bill, and Joseph 
Wentworth of Lebanon, who sold him 
the spade. Recess to 3,30 p. m. The 
prosecution expect to have the case in by 
Tuesday night. The court will sit till 
Christmas.

-----OR Â-----

SHOULDER CAPE
THE TAILOR. ifl just what you need; and there again 

is the spot in which we can 8t yon out

--------ALSO--------

Nice Warm Hosiery;
--------ALSO--------

Stocking by the Yard;
-----AND LOTS OF-----

KNITTING YARNS.

ton

BOYAL CLOTHING STORE ALWAYS LEADS.
üJmi ^that there were Police Court.

John By an was fined $2 for being 
drunk and disorderly at the L C. R. stat-

Lewis Kerr and John Bain has each 
been fined 12 for violating the roles at 
the I. C. K. depot.

FREE SKATES to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit. S. Whitebone wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 

chas. a. clabk I city of SL John and elsewhere, to his
who has been in the grocery business on complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
King square for three years, wishes to meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
draw the attention of tbe public to the cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
fact that he keeps a full stock of the I pouches and smokers requisites,suitable 
staples of the trade and also a splendid tor Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 

Continued on fourth Page. | Charlotte street, City Market Building.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE

1.33 CHMTE STREET.
H. C. CHARTERS.

"WZMZ. CT. FHiA-SEZR- The Weather.
Washington, Dec. 20, Indications.— 

Fair. Winds shifting to southwesterly, 
warmer.

Only One Door above Royal Hotel.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT\
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GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANSALDERMAN M’CULLET TRIUMPHS.The Common Connell.
The common council met yesterday 

afternoon. The treasury board reported 
that they had ordered payment of ac
counts amounting to! $20,000 and recom
mended payment of others amounting to 
about $3,000. They 
$20 each be paid to the men who com
posed the crew of the life boat which 
went to attempt to rescue Fred Young. 
The men are Robert Murray, James 
Snears, James Reid, William* Rourke,
IN illiam Morrison, James Sheraton and 
James Miller. The recommendation 
was adopted. $150 was voted towards 
paying for an exhibit of lime light views 
of this city to be shown at the Jamaica 
exhibition.

The board of works reported against 
the application of the St. John Forward
ing and Trade Promoting company for 
2 per cent, on improvements in the way 
of wharf building and wharf extension 
between Long wharf and Rankin’s wharf, 
as referred to under the resolution of 
Dec. 1889 It was decided, however, that 
a bill be prepared on the basis of Aid. 
Vincent’s resolution of last winter, to go 
before the legislature. It was decided 
that the board have power to remove the 
rock on Harris street and to finish the 
street after the first of the year. It was 
also decided that Indiantown hill be 
paved with cedar blocks instead of hac- 
matac.

It was recommended that the city en
gineer be instructed to prepare a plan to 
show the proposed widening of Main 
street at Indiantown hill and submit the 
same to the board with estimates of cost 
at the next meeting. Adopted.

As the dredge is laid up for the winter 
it was decided to pay off the captain and 
engineer.

The lands committee reccommended 
the renewal of a number of leases.

The public buildings’ committee re
commended that Tertullus Ketchum be 
appointed janitor for the West end city 
hall : that the rent of room in West end 
city hall occupied by Tilley Division be 
reduced to $24 per year ; that the appli
cation of West end Debating Club for 
room in hook and ladder house, West 
end, he referred to the public works de
partment with power to act, they to have 
charge of the building.

Adopted.
The report of the board of managemnt 

of public works in regard to sewers, etc., 
was referred to a general committee.

The resolutions from the Board of 
Trade asking to have the harbor re
gulations revised were read, and referred 
to the public works department.

A number of communications were 
read.

In the suit of Eliza Jane Jones vs. The 
City, referred to the recorder to put in an 
appearance and defend.

On application of N. Y. 8. S. di
rector of public works was(jinstructed td 

the old shed now on the wharf,

meetings, essays on subjects chosen by 
the managing committee. “And the 
subject assigned to me,” said the young 
lady, with tears in her voice, “is Darkest 
Africa, as a field for civilization and 
evangelization. What can I say ?”

“Have you ever visited Darkest Africa? 
we asked.

“Never.”
“Have you any knowledge whatever 

of the African ?
"I’ve seen him sometimes as he comes

VCough-Cures The Great Aldemianlc Trial a Farce- 
No Meeting—a Presentation—The 
Teachers’ Institute in Session To
day.

Moncton, Dec. 39.—The chamber was 
crowded last evening, the occasion being 
the trial of Alderman McCulley on 
charges preferred by Alderman Toombs. 
Five charges were made, but the chair
man ruled three of them out, bnt on the 
solicitation of McCulley allowed 
them to be proceeded with. 
Toombs prosecuted McCulley d e- 
fending. The trial was a farcical one 
throughout and the marshal was called 
on several times to quell the disturbance 
among the spectators. The matter 
ended by Mr. McCulley being fully ex
onerated.

The meeting advertised to be held last 
evening by the Teachers Institute did 
not materialize owing to the absence of 
speakers who were expected to address 
the meeting.

Mrs. W. C. Fleming who has been con
nected with the church work over thirty 
years was last night presented by the 
ladies of the Presbyterian church with 
an easy chair and secretary.

At the Teachers’ Institute this morn
ing, after the opening, it was resolved 
that only one session be held so that the 
members could return home to-day. 
Papers were read by Miss O. Fair weather 
on “Moral teaching;” by Miss Harper 
on “The uses and abuses of history 
by Mr. Butler on “History ;” and by Mr. 
McDonald on “Natural Science.” 
A discussion took place on the different 
papers. A committee of one from each 
parish was appointed to aid the execu
tive in making arrangements for a com
petitive exhibition of school work and 
to award prizes far the same, Sackville 
was selected as the next place of annual 
meeting, the time to be tchosen by the 
executive.

Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Con Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat- 
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

Are abundant; but llio one best known for 
Its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities Is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a ceutuiy this preparation has 
been in greater demand Ilian any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.
“I suffered for more than eight months 

from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

IN NEWAND PRETTY DESIGNS,
recommended that AT

Tes, a sled to every boy 
who buys an Overcoat, 

Reefer, or Suit. The sled to slide with, the 
Overcoat to wear and keep the child warm. 
Get him the Overcoat, the sled goes with it. 
He wants the Overcoat most, the sled next, 
and he gets both.

IT’S SO.FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,Oil.Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
out of Bugtown, but

Just then the door burst open and a 
young lady, in whose ears the voices of 
the “sounding sea” are always ringing, 
dashed in just as the waves dash against 
the cliffs of Musquash or Lepreaux 
“Dear Mr. Editor,” she exclaimed, “I 
have to prepare an essay to be read at 
the next meeting of the Young Ladies’ 
Evangelical Society on the “Hawaii 
islands and the Hayways.” Can you 
tell me anything about the Hayways?”

The editor could tell her nothing of 
personal experience with the Hayways, 
but be was constrained to say a word to 
these young ladies nevertheless. He 
said, “My dear friends, since of Darkest 
Africa and Hawaii and the Hayways 
we can say nothing based on experience 
or observation, we had better say 
nothing at all. When we write or 
speak we should write or speak of 
matters regarding which we have some 
knowledge. Dr. Darwin and Sir John 
Lubbock studied the habits of the earth 

and the ant for months and

166 Union Street.From Dr. J. F. Brink, Ricbibucto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
••t' the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patients. It is ess ly taken and 
pleasing t • the stomach. Children like it, and. it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most, im
portant desideratum.”

Price, 50 cts. Six Bottles, $2.50. Sold by Drua- 
giats everywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton, 
N. B._____________________________________

eBOOTS (0 F

2so, and soon began to improve; my 
healed, the cough ceased, and I be- 

1 tiller than I '

I did

came stouter and heal 
been before. I would sugge 
of Ayer’s Cherry rectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life.v 
-F. J. Oll'len, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

yearn ago I look a very had cold, 
tied on my lungs. 1 had night 

sweats, a racking cough, end great soreness. 
My doctor's medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, l ut received no bene
fit; everyihxly despaired* of try recovery- I 
was advised to ns; Ayer's Cherry rectoral, 
an l. as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and. after using two 
bottles of it. was completely restored to 
health.’’— F. Adams, New Gretna. >. J.

Xhave ever 
st that the name

l VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

SC. B. HALLETT, m
■■ «dm

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
44 A few 

which set Corner King and Germain Sts.

C0> -jl 108 King Street.
UNGÀR S LAUNDRY Bribber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.

Ni

AGENCY XMAS PRESENTS.Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FUFABZD BT *

Dr. J. c. AYER & CO., Low.sU, Mas.. 
Bold by .11 Druggist». Prie »1 ; .li boni™, «6.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke& Co.

AT A large variety of Fane y and Useful Articles suitable for

XMAS PRESENTS”ALLAN’S
VARIETY Also all kinds of HOUSE FURNITURE in

THE EVENING GAZETTE BEDROOM. PARLOR ! DININGROOM SUITS.worm
months before they gave the result 
of their observations to the world. 
Theirs was a pleasant study; and the 
result has been to show us how great 
ends have been brought about by silent 
but ever diligent causes”.

The editor assumed the air

Ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at STORE. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inFancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order.

No. 21 Canterbury street

Soft and Hard Pelt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,
OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evkhikg Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Job? by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH...........
THESE MONIES,.
SIX MONTHS..........
ONE YEAR,.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

101 Charlotte Street.C. E. REYNOLDS,
i .

mentor. “My dear young lady, from 
the country,” said he, “why not tell your 
society of the habits of the snow-birds or 
the owls? of the sqoirrels that come 
about your door and partake of your 
bounty when the thermometer permits, 
or of the pansies and nastertions in year 
garden or the violet and golden rod in 
yonr meadows in summer time, in
stead of “Darkest Africa ?’’ 
and you, young lady, to whom the sea 
lias always been as a motber, instead of 
telling something you have read about 
the Hayways, would it not be better for 
you to tell what the waves have taught 
you ; what the ingoing and outgoing 
ships have suggested ; sometimes under 
bright sunshine going out very gaily, 
and sometimes coming in through the 
mist like icebergs manned by half- 
frozen men ? Could you not write more 
intelligently than of Hawaii, of the birds 
that fly northward in the spring and 
southward in the fall, of the lichens 
that cling to your rocks, of the waifs 
that are driven upon yonr shores, than 
of something concerning which you have 
no knowledge except that gathered from 
books, which, however much we once 
might have reverenced,are nothing more 
or less than the every day utterances of 
fallible men.” That was all.

BONNELL & COWAN..88 CENTS.
........SI .00.
......... 8.00,
......... 4XH>.

Orders left Thursday will be de
livered Saturday. Also a full assortment of

Christmas Groceries, etc.
Raisins and Currants,

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
In Maine.

According to a State exchange a 
western man has patented a type writer 
that can be held in the lap. Besides his 
adaptation of an old idea he is likely to 
have trouble in preventing infringe
ments.

The lady at Stoekton Springs Mho join
ed the ranks of Maine centenaries, this 
week,-finds, twelve women and,, seven 
men there before her, though sne is at 
present the only .one. reported in Waldo 
county. Sagadahoe claims first honors, 
having among its citizens five persons 
who have lived more than a hundred ; ; 
years.

Mrs. Howard Teufel, belter known as 
Blanche Willis Howard, formerly of 
Bangor, is bo much occopfed with the 
care of young women whose education 
she superintends, that she does little 
novel writing. She edits an English 
magazine at^Stnrtgart, and makes its 
pages interesting with her bright 
thoughts and witty reflections upon her 
neighbors.

Dr. A. L. Fenlason’s little son Maurice, 
between four and five years of age who 
was shot by May Dock, a hired gtrl df 
fifteen years, last Friday, at Caribou, 
haa since died. It is another case of 
didn’t know it was loaded. The girl 
in company with the little boy, was in 
the room of one of the boarders, where 
she found the pistol, which she took 
and in a playful manner pointed and 
snapped it with the above sad result.

GENTS’ KID CLOVES,ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA XS IN ADVANCE.

Physicians strongly recommend

Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
(Liquid)

To patients suffering from .nervous exhaus
tion ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di- 
geetion, a valuable Tonic, 

t .,**§0 Cents per bottle.

Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, Pure Cold Extracts, 
Henri Jonas’ Extracts. Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

PURE SPICES. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
01 Charlotte Street.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion jnd 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

E3 Oranges, Grapes, Nuts and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 
Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.
Th. moM ..«.factory BlttOD POTUFISB fa

Charming 's Sarsaparilla,
remove
occupied by them, across the street to a 
vacant lot.

The petition of West end butchers for 
exemption from licenses was referred to 
public safety committee ; the magistrate 
to be requested to allow the cases to 
stand until the committee report.

Elijah Boss offered to build a life boat 
for the city and sent model with bis ap
plication. Referred to board of works.

J. H. Gosling asked full pay for time 
laid up, accidentally wounded by pistol 
shot, and for expenses incurred. Sent 
to the board of public safety.

Aid. Baskin moved the following resol
ution : That a special committee of five 
with the recorder and common clerk, be 
appointed to prepare a contract with 
James D. Leary of New York, according 
to a resolution of council of June 13th 
last and in accordance with plans and 
specifications furnished by F. W. Holt, 
(J. E., and to report to this council at a 
special meeting to be called not less than 
ten days from this date—said committee 
to have power to make such changes in 
the dates named in the resolution of 
June 13th last as has been made neces
sary by the delay of the board of works 
in preparing said contract.

This w as seconded 
The meeting was adjourned, however, 
without anything in reference to the 
matter being decided upon.

——
IT. W. WISDOM,It U a Grand HEALTH RESTORER.

Sissieswm
Large Bottles, $1.00. ,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. DEC. 20. 1890. Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad SnppKes, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hat Water Heating Supplies. J-*

Bonnell & Gowan
200 Union Street* St. John. N. B.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ALLEN'S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION, "*
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THE FRIENDS OF THE OLOBE. : lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

B0Y4.L Ilf StJB ANGE COMPACT
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

YALISES,):

Cellar ail’d' CniF boxen, Dressing
Cempan Ions, Toy *r unks.
Heed les tor Walking Htioks.

83 Germain ;

wr-
The Globe copies, with a great deal of 

pleasure, from the Halifax Chronicle, an 
account of an alleged interview with Mr. 
Alonzo Wright, M. P., in which that per
son is made to avow himself an annexa
tionist. The opinions of Mr. Alonzo 
Wright, one way or the other, do not 
seem to be of any particular importance, 
and it is highly probable that his 
opinions in regard to annexation 
have not been correctly reported in 
the Chronicle. But the fact that the 
dhobe insists on thus indirectly advocat
ing annexation in the midst of the 
Christmas season shows how shameless 
Mr. Ellis has become in his methods. 
This attack on the British flag and on 
British connexion comes immediately 
after an attack on the Rev. Mr. Macneill 
whom Mr. Ellis abuses because he had 
the audacity to say a few loyal words at 
the 6. Andrew’s dinner. Mr. Ellis 
seen s to think that l.e and a few Yan
kees wlo have chosen 

id «de
il is emu. ry nod ti at tl ey en with 
Bhft-'y Lu ly ui.d ain s • loyal ciiizer.s who 
do not i cd.te in i*l in gn th**,r al e.iance 
or to tell ti i ir L r I r gl t :< r a meee of 
pottage. Mr. Alone# V\ ri . hi’s d* sire for 
annexation, i! l.e do s d< s r j *t. is said 
to be due to the f.v t timt he has some 
mining property which l.e thinks would 
be worth more money lftl.ir country was 
a part of the United Stales. This lofty 
motive for changing his allegiance, and 

> hauling down the British flag, is about 
on a par with that of a man who would 
sell the virtue of his wife or his daughter 
for money. Such mercenary and disre
putable persons are welcome to all the 
enjoyment they can obtain by being 
found on the same side with Mr. Ellis, 
and we could wish the latter no worse 
fate, than being always in such company.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, end $1.0*
Tff*f
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CHRISTMAS COAL. BOB CHRISTMAS SVIRWI
CURED

.THE GAZETTE.
ifornia Pens, Apricot», Marmalade, Jams, 
Jellies, Spioea. Henery Eggs, Holt Batter, 

nghsh Mince Meat.Uvnfecti 
And other necessaries for the festive season. 

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WYETH'S 
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart.

Valuable Restorative for Oonvaleeoentà.
Combinée Nutriment with Stimulus 

gjf Be careful to ask for WYETH S, the only GBMUIMB.

The supplement which we publish to
day and which every purchaser of the 
Gazette is entitled to receive, is largely 
devoted to an account of the growth of 
this journal and its present equipment. 
The Gazette has now the best editorial 
rooms and the best printing office in the 
maritime provinces, as well as the largest 
advertising patronage and the largest 
circulation in the city of St John of any 
St. John daily. The sales of the Gaz
ette for the present year have 
been about 80 per cent, greater than they 
were for 1889 and the general business of 
tbe paper has increased in an equal or 
greater ratio. The advertising columns of 
the Gazette speak for themselves, as do 
its news columns. The Gazette has won 
its success by its steady adherence to the 
interest of St. John and in that coarse it 
will persevere always. The patrons of 
the Gazette are invited to visit its 
splendid offices and see for themselves 
these tangible evidences of its prosper-

To make the holiday season pleasant at Lome ETelegraphic Flaahea.

U. S. interior officials are at Ottawa 
inquiring into the Canadian mode of 
treatment of the Indians. -

There have been very severe snow 
storms throughout England this 
week, and traffic is blocked in many 
places.

Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore Md. 
has written a letter deploring the sys- 
lematic persecution of the Jews in 
Russia.

President Vanhorne of the C. P. R at 
Montreal yesterday, denied that his road 
had purchased or secured control of the 
Northern and Western railway of New 
Brunswick.

In the U. 8. Senate at Washington, 
yesterday, Mr. Gray offered a preamble 
and resolution looking to the establish
ment of reciprocity between the United 
States and Canada and Mexico.

Erastus Wiman, at New York yester
day, said the recent election in South 
Victoria, Ont, was a blow between tbe 
eyes for tbe cause of reciprocity between 
the United States and Canada.

An address signed by twenty-three 
women at Kilkenny has been published. 
It recites that Parnell after years of 
systematic deceit, has been unmasked 
and that his very presence pollutes the 
soil.

you muet have good fire?. Order your TO THE BOlTORi

sumption if they will sen
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., II

by Aid. Busby. .h yonr readers that I have apositive remedy for the above named 
ase thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofjrour readers who have con- 

id me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
86 west Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

HARD OB SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET, J#£1SABA’» SNAKE.

ANCIENT ORDER A FULL ASSORTMENT OF SBernhardt’s Serpent of the Nile Seem*» 
to Have a Will of ite Own.

I think that the performer in “Cleo- 
pafra,” next to Sara Bernhardt herself, 
who attracts the ranst attention, is un
doubtedly the serpeht. His actions have 
certainly,the attraction of ihe unforeseen. 
Phillipe Gamier and Mlle. Fleur, and 
the rest of the actors and actresses, 
have not only the words that 
they do or say set down for them, 
but their gestures and movements 
and stage business are all carefullv regu
lated and rehearsed beforehand. But 
his enakeship is always indulging 
in wild and wonderful gyrations, 
neither sat down in the manuscript oi 
Sardou nor prescribed by the stage man
ager of the Porte St. Martin, so nis ap
pearance, when Cleopatra first draws 
him forth from the conical-shaped bas
ket in which he lies concealed all through 
the commencement of the fifth act, is 
always anxiously anticipated,and causes 
a thrill of interest to pervade the audi
ence.

The other evening he positively re
fused to be incarcerated in the pocket 
cunningly arranged in the breast of 
Sara’s tunic to contain him, but wrigg
ling forth, head foremost, he encircled 
the actress’s neck with his green shiny 
length. Sara tried very hard to per
suade him to enter his usual prison, out 
in vain, so she was obliged to go through 
her death scene adorned with that 
strange necklace, and clutching tight to 
the reptile’s slippery tail,toprevent his 
getting away altogether. When she was 
called ont at the close of the drama, she 
came forth still holding on to her asp and 
with it still coiled abound her throat.

On another occasion, his conduct was 
trying. He wonld not be 

persuaded to enter the pocket at all, 
though Sara, rendered wise by p 
experience, tried to put him in headfore
most. He resisted all her efforts, the 
long, supple green coils writhing and 
wriggling over the front of her white 
robes in the liveliest possible fashion. 
Whereupon the gallery and gods waxed 
hilarious, and set up the traditional air 
of Les Lampions, to the words, “Entrera 
—Entrera pas?” (Will he go in—won’t he 
go in?” stamping their feet in cadence. 
The wrath of Sara can better be imagined 
than described, particularly when one 
spectator, more audacious than the rest, 
cried out, “See here, Sara, your snake is 
running away. Send him back to the 
stable!” Altogether the live serpent, 
though a very good advertisement, is a 
serious blemish on the artistic qualities 
of Cleopatra’s death scene, which should 
have been pathetic and poetic merely, 
but which is by that adjunct, rendered 
sensational and at times ridiculous.

and so get prompt delivery and save money. XMAS PERFUMES------ OF-------

Offick Open till 8 o’clock ni the evening to 
receive orders tor following day. UNITED WORKMEN. of ihe Leading Makers.to take nown
Anthracite Coal. PEKFUME IN ItI I. 14,

Choice Quality.
COLOGNE, BAY KIM,

Imported and Domestic.
FLOKID A, VIOLET

-----AND-----
CLOVER WATERS. 

SACHET POWDER,
C ET GLASS ROTTLES, 

XMAS NOVELTIES

CHAMBERS LODGE No, 1.HARNESS,HARNESS Landing ex “Magellan” at Lovitt’s Slip.
350 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL

in Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
To arrive per1 EL W^Jsli ” and others 

500 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL 
in Broken, Lump and Stove Sizes. 

Acadia Pictou Coal Landing.
—FOR SALK LOW BY—

’ w. Xj. bttsby,
81, 83 and 85 Water 8t._____

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership In Canada 22,000.
Death claims paid from organisation___ ______

of order in 1868 to 31 Dee., 1889.... .$28,393.816,38 
Death claim paid in

1889 ......................
Death olaimg paid in

Ijnm
Assessments $L00 each, paid .monthly. Lodge 

dues $8.00 a year, Benlfioiary Allowance $2.000 
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st

«a-TBttUse.
J. J. FORREST, Rko.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Canada in year

208,000
Canada fromHORSE BLANKETS Pears, Apples, 

Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

the best values in the city. Suitable for presents.
------FOR SALE LOW BY-------

T. FINLAY. COAL LANDING. Wm. B. McVET, Chemist,
ity. 135 UNION SEREET.S37 CXIOX ST. 1000 Tons EeserveMine Sydney,Mary and Maria Morrison 22 and 27 

years of age and who belong to St. 
Johns,Newfoundland, were killed at Sum
merville Mass, by the express train on 
Thursday evening. They were crossing 
the track.

At Sligo, Me. yesterday a number of 
moonlighters were found guilty of of
fences in County Gare. Later their 
leader was sentenced to penal servitude 
for life and the others were sentenced 
from one to twenty years imprisonment.

HOTE MDCOMiEHT.
The Gazbttb is looking for the prophet- 

poet who in February last, in the columns 
of the Sewer, predicted that in one hun
dred days to come the Gazbttb would 
have ceased to exist for lack of public 
support The Gazbttb’s general business 
has just about doubled since that inter
esting prediction was made. But in the 
mean time what has become of the poet?

Tbe Halifax Evening Mail thinks that 
there is something extremely suspicious 
in the stories that are told in the United 
States press in regard to the manner of 
Sitting Bull’s death. After quoting one 
of them it says:—

It may have been all fair, but on ite 
face it has the appearance of a deliber
ately planned murder. And while Sit
ting Bull was certainly no better than 
be should have been, we doubt if he was 
one whit worse than the men who shot 
him, and then set to work to invent ex
cuses for doing so.

The Mail is doubtless correct in its 
suspicions.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

Daily expected. CAFE ROYAL,
200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut; 
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut.

JOHN FTltoRRISON.
27 ana 29 Smyllte Street.

DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

SCOTT BROTHERS.CONCERNING WIRE BEARING ROLES. WHITING CASES, etc.. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,
The Globe last evening had an editor

ial paragraph in which it advocated the 
removal from the streets of the electric 
light and telephone poles which it de
clares “will bave to go.” The Globe’s al
leged reasons for this opinion are that 
the poles will obstruct business, cause 
accidents and prove an eyesore,but every 
one knows that the real reason for its 
splenetic attack on the electric light and 
telephone companies is that a particular 
friend of that journal received a pair of 
black eyes the other day for assaulting 
one of the workmen engaged in putting 
np the poles which are to be used for the 
lighting of the streets with electricity. 
Such a motive is quite worthy of the 
Globe, which cares nothing for the in
terests of the public, and which would 
prefer to see the streets of St. John in 
darkness and tbe place reduced to the 
condition of a howling wilderness. 
Every reasonable man admits that the 
lighting of this city by electricity is a 
most desirable thing and, as the wires 
which carry the electric current have to 
be strung on something, poles have 
either to be erected or sub-ways con
structed at enormous expense. The 
latter system has only been used in cities 
like London and New York and is too 
costly for St. John at present, especially in 
view of the fact that this city is built, 
not on ordinary soil, but on a rock. 
The poles therefore, although not beauti 
fnl must be endured, for it is better that 
the streets and houses of the city should 
be well lighted, even although the poles 
are less graceful than the trees of the 
forest It ill becomes the Globe, how
ever. t<> complain of the streets being 
cisthird fr r it has been responsible 
sin e t.e fire for the most hideously 
I'ply 1 u 1 ling i:i N rth America. The 
lu.tdmork qu 1 front of the Globe 
i ffi«v I «.s sat lil.e i nightmare on Prince 
Wi 1 am rtr et ai d Lotting less solid 
limn a H ur ered l «nk 1ms been 
atlvt ei.d- re i s h .leful preaenco. No 
private n.div dual ii. St. J* hn l as ven
tured to biul l will.In half a b ock of the 
Globe office, sot ti.tdreufilul lui ding still 
stands alone, a mouiinu-iit ol lmd taste, 
which is to be shunto d as mm h as is a 
small-pox hospital. Ihe i Ie trie light 
poles are not pleasant to look at but they 
arepostively beautiful by comparison 
with the Globe building.

162 Union St,, St. John, N. B, 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

HARD CO AM.

HERE“W. N. H. Clements,* *atLloyd’s
200 Tone Nut, or Stove,
7» TonsEcs,
75 T

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

Now landing—ex 
Wharf. WILLIAM CLARK.FUST OPENED.-------

A complete and elegant line Of 
the above at prices which cannot 
fiall to please a purchaser.

Some Patriotic P
“Raise the Flag and other Canadian 

Songs and Poems,” is the title of a hand
somely printed booklet issued by the 

blishing co., of Toronto. Aside 
from Mr. Nelson’s famous poem which 
gives the book its title, there are poems 
by other distinguished writers, Prof. 
Roberts, Le Roy Hooker, W. T. White, 
etc., Sold by E. G. Nelson.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

CbeetBOt.

PALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Codfish]
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

“ Rasbemes.
600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

seven more
Rose mm. Nov. 17’SO.

I---- CALL AND SEE THEM.----- are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

CHILDREN’S
AHOCKING CHAIRSj. & a. McMillan, 60 “ NThe Richest Clergy

The Rev. Dr. Charles F. Hoffman, and 
his brother, the Rev. Dr. E. A. Hoffman, 
Dean of the General Theological Semin
ary, both of this city, are said to be the 
richest clergymen in the United States. 
The wealth of each of them is about

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Publishers, Booksellers and
Wholesale Stationers.

---------- FOB---------- oChristmas. W. C. Rudman Allan's,For Christmas sCHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

---- OR AT—

A Large and lExiënsIve 
Assortment of

fourteen million dollars.The St Andrews Beacon is responsible 
for the following remarkable statement :

Tbe port of St Andrews, as every one 
knows who has studied Canadian geo
graphy, is the nearest Canadian winter 
port on the Atlantic to Montreal. Besides 
being forty miles nearer tbe Canadian 
commercial centre than the port of St. 
John, it is at least sixty miles nearer 
Yarmouth than is St John.

The port of 6t Andrews, instead of 
being sixty miles nearer Yarmouth than 
St John, is about five miles further away 
so that our esteemed contemporary’s 
study of geography has led him into a 

. griev ous error.

WHOLESALE BYCompetent Testimony,
“I’d rather dig cellars than walk a 

mile in that tight skirt again,” said a 
fashionable girl.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
Landing ex Damara from London: GEO. S.deFOEEST&3.0N3 JOSHUA STARK’S

SINK OF MONTREAL
piEISIAYBMmChildren's Booking Chairs IFostea Omuls inl-4 cases; lie's Faatotlara*,At Penobeqnls.

A correspondent writes from Penobs- 
qnis Dec. 19: Mr. Elkanah Hall of this 
place left here the other night with a 
gang of men and horses for the lumber 
woods at Apple River, N. S. They 
going to work for Charles White, wh 
a great lumber operator there, 
men and horses are going to follow from 
this place after New Years.

lags are lively about Sussex station 
John Edgecombe who died at Fred- for the last two days with Scott act cases, 

erieton Thursday at the ripe old age of There seems to be a dark cloud hanging 
eight-five was one of the most success- over the rnspecioris head just now. He 
ful and enterprising of New Brunswick got his brother (who is not the brightest 
manufacturers. Born at Ashburton, man in the world) to lay information 
Devonshire, England, Mr. Edgecombe against John Whalen for selling the 

to this country when a young man. ardent, and on cross examination by the 
On his arrival he settled first at St. defendant’s lawyer it leaked out that the 
Andrews where he worked for a time inspector coaxed the infirmer, his broth- 
at his trade of carriage maker. err t0 make the information against 
Fifty five years ago he removed VVhalen, so when the truth camo out, 
from St. Andrews to Fredericton where the inspector got frightened and desired 
lie immediately commenced business, stay of proceedings.^
Through his industry and sterling integ- „ _' , . *• --------- -
rity .Mr. Edgecombe built up from very Germany»» Lime Crown Prince, 
small beginnings the largest manufacture Not long ago Friedrich Wilhelm was 
ingbusines in his line in these provinces, out riding w ith two countesses They 
In later years he associated hie sons were old ladies of very high rank. One 
with him in the business which has be- of them told the little Prince he was not 
come one of the principal industries of behaving properly. With this the little 
the celestial city. fellow rang the bell which told the

Mr. Edgecombe was twice married, his coachman when to stop. The horses 
second wife surviving him. He leaves were reigned in and tbe attendant 
a family of seven sons and two daughters, wished to know the orders.
Mr. Edgecombe was a staunch supporter countess will get out,” said little 
of the Methodist church and always took Friedrich, with a wave of his hand, 
a deep interest in the welfare of that if he were commanding an army. It is 
body and particularly in the Fredericton needless to say the old lady did not get 
church. His business career which ex- out and walk home, and the little Prince 
tended over a period of fifty-five found he was still under petitcoat 
years, was a remarkably successful one. government- 
Through good and bad times he 
always maintained his credit. He leaves 
a considerable amount in property and 
invested in manufacturing. Mr. John 
Edgecombe of this city is a nephew of 
the deceased gentleman. There are still 
in England surviving three of his broth
ers, one older than h 
sister.

MARKET BUILDING, CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

iWisw*
MACKIE & C?’f

GERMAIN STREET.The importance ot 
keeping the blood lu 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing 
we also accumulate poison and germs 
ease from 
breathe, W # 
we eat, or
w e drink. W 1 E 
nothing ■ 81 
clusively J ^ 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 1
rheumatism, drives : B A M
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 8 U BJ|
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building np the whole system. 
Thousands testify to ihe suiku iority of Howl’s 
Sarsaparilla ns a Wood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify $6,000,000.REST.FOR SALE BY
WILKINS h SANDS,GEO. ROBERTSON & CO., Capital $10 000,000.Henae 'and Ornamental A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Years 014 
Distilleries :—

ÜSBffil-4™or ,ei,v’ «

OmoE, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

50 Kii g Stret.
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.

The Lute John Edgecombe. Thi has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.PAINTERS. 70 Prince Wm. street,

nntold suffering, and 
of dis- AgentD. R. JACK-E. C. JONES, Manager,

St. John Branch.Painting dene in all its Branches,
ORDERS .SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE PONNErnON._______________

the air we
Provincial Building Society.
^PHE UNDERSIGNED having been appointed 
1 Liquidators of tbe above named society by 
order ot His Honor Mr. JuHiioe Tuck, made the 
29th day of November. A D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators, No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- JAMBS ROBERTSON,proven
positive

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureJ White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Past - Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street»,

SAIÜTT J"ŒEHZ2sr, TsT. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Tbe Best and Che pest pl»c* to get vour Doors. 

Window Frames,Sashes. Blinds. Moulding. Clap
boards, Herd and Soft Wmid Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St.John, N. B. 

All orders promptly attended to.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 1

G. C. & C. *. COSTER,
boheitors.

89'.

t,OPERA HOUSE
MUSIC STOKE.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

XMAS. PRESENTS.-The
A One assortment of Plash Goods In 

Albums, 'toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxe», Manicure Set», is bavins Sel»,

AT 60c. A WEEK.
F. A.. CrOIsTES,

34 Dock Street.________
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Wm. MURPHY & CO.,

I* I PUIHDIBY.
A few days since the Gazbttb was visi

ted by a young lady from one of the rural 
districts, who remarked that she needed 
advice which she thought the editor was 
better qualified to give than any one else 
she knew of. She belonged, she said, to 
a literary society, the members of which 
were required to write and read at their

201 Union Street.

KlMELTt».NMKI/TSL
----------RECEIVED TO-DAY.----------

800 lbs. Smelts, 860 lbs. Fresh Codfish, 200 lbs, 
Fresh Haddock. Also. Finnen Haddies, 
Smoked Bloaters. Smoked Salmon. No. 1 Salt 
Mackerel, No. 1 Salt Shad, No. 1 Cape Breton 
Herring (large and fat).

Everybody is AdmiringCapld Take* » Sail.
mployee of the Clay Match Works 

in San Diego County, ran away with 
Lola May Perry, the daughter of one of 
the owners of the factory, last week. The 

married on the ocean in a yacht 
and were picked up by the steamer Santa 
Rosa in San Diego Bay.

Sold by all drngglat». gl ; six for fUS. Prepared only 
by G. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mnss.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Ane

the Beautiful Work done at

TheBnglishSceamDye Works
184 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

F r Sale Low^h gye gin. Square,two were
e was, and one J. D. TURNER.

I

I
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MC239 POOR DOCUMENTIe

EVANS BEOS.'

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A. T. AUSTIN,

t

Jig^MENIHOlPLASTER
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.taring ladies, while the adjutant’ 
hurrying on to where his sergeant-ma
jor was awiting him at the edge of the

S g|||ggp^M LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

-
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lowed by the burst of martial strains in 
swinging six-eight time, heralded the 
coming of the troops of the whole com
mand.

Company after company, the cavalry 

ing forth upon the level green carpet, I

ISwSSS'Sss
and, hesitatingly marching onward, un- tïîc'p” B*. üîS.rS’î.». a!.J
til, reeently, with the solid ^
white battalion in the centre, and With (among globe-circliug excursion about March 15th 
the yellow-plumed helmet, of the cavalry t
parading afoot on both flank, and the i» wS«h‘
long statuesque line stretched nearly $50. Every one whose list contains not less than 
half-way across the longest axis of the [hm^croto^pay1fora”errand Premium Cata- 
quadrangle. Company after company jw^d. j;- 

Georgia Marshall, gaaing at the pair the white-gloved hands clasped m front gi™ t^*3fc,?tôïd.,SS« “bïta'&rei-

rA-ïîïÆ bigassîi
ity. The slander, the wrong was ..read self, who had with much deliberate d*
world-wide; a refutation could never nity of manner marched out in front ot li« reach™, their office 6«t.d,,nmc«,
overtake it, even with the proofs the centre, now stood in solitary ■***• MgSatmi. _________________
of ntter innocence at hand, and where with folded arms and glanced quickly Faswtt—What ! wearingevening drees

along the edge of the parade, in baggies, this time of jay j why, it’s only noon, 
carryalls, ‘busses, in long sombre ranks Cholly Cholmondeley—Aw, but it is 6 
afoot, Central City looked admiringly on. o’clock in London, doncherknow.—Jew- 
For a moment the main interest seemed 1 ellr,« Circular, 

to centre on Lieutentant Hearn, and

m m RAILROADS.STEAMERS.—GOD SAVE THE 0«JEBBT.—
Ta fi m •• a Free Tonr Around the World.”
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lib 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 188C.

OMINION LINEm daily (Sunday escorted' ns follows:—
MU

' ; ■ TRAIN* W L. LEAVE ST. JOHNw -BETWEEN-Co EUfXXZZ::::
Fast Express for Halifax............................... 1&86
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 1&55

VERPOOL AND HALIFAX.Continued.
Three hoars later,-however, with drill 

over and the mail in, the question of 
dinner became of minor importance. 
Marked copies of the Palladium had 
been received by several officers, and the 
faces of the group on Captain Lane’s 
piazza were studies.

“Did the orderly take one to him, do 
you know?” asked Mr. Lee, with a world 
of pent-up indignation in his tone.

“One!” answered the major, “one! the 
insult would n't be complete without it.
1 think there were a dozen papers, 
marked copies, in, his name.”

“ Das no one gone to see him?” asked 
Mrs. Lane, her sweet face full of sorrow.

“ The captain was there when the mail 
came; so was Mr. Wallace,” answered 
Miss Marshall, in low tones. “ He seems 
to anticipate something of the kind.”

“ This will have a tendency to make 
Hearn rather homesick, I fancy,” drawl
ed Martin, after a solemn pause, 
never quite appreciated the benefit of 
Southern institutions before.”

“ Sick, I admit,—sick at heart, sick of 
his cherished profession, perhaps; but 
why homesick, Martin?” queried the 
major.

14 Oh, only because down South they 
shoot a man who publishes an outrage
ous slander like that, and the jury 
brings in a verdict of justifiable homi
cide.”

3K (Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).
y:. m

K I 1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891. ^ A parlor^ Mr^runs each wiiy on express trains; 
Steamer». Tone. Liverpool. Halifax. 7.15 o’clock. Passenger from St-John lor QuebecErl El dlpBlitoirI

*

? were they?
It was some comfort at least that he 

should look up, and, as though in search 
of one friendly face, search the window 
with his sad blue eyes. He should feel 
that, no matter what the press might 
say and that Jew might swear to, more 
that one among his friends believed in 
him through thick and thin. Her dark 
eyes were full of sorrow and sympthy, 
and yet flashing with scorn' iqf his de- 
famer. And it was this picture of her 
face, framed by those shimmering cur
tains and by the trailing, twining tend
rils of smilax that hang thickly about 
the window, that suddenly met bis 
troubled gaze, and that he carried in his 
memory day and night long, long after

Half an hour later the orderly came 
hurrying to Captain Lane’s quarters with 
a note, and then ran on down to the 
stables.

“This will settle the question for you» 
Mabel,” said Lane who was getting into 
parade uniform. “Colonel Lawler came 
on the sunset train, and Colonel Morris 
wrote to know whether we cannot excuse 
him, or whether, perchance, there should 
be room for one more.”

“Oh, Fred, and we’ve got to say yes, 
for Mr. Hearn won’t come,” answered 
Mrs. Mabel, with grief in her eyes 
“We’ve got to say, 'Bring him by all 
means;’ and yët how I hate to have our 
pretty dinner spoilt. I£ the train could 
only be late!”

bœ ._________ ____________________________

RATES OF PASSAGE.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.?v/z/j For Over Fifty Years
fingers could be seen pointed, andvoires *3ÜïJ*

ssxsa.sxft.s ËasE3%ASS?ss4
he was commanding in old Blanvelt’a —, I, £&£££££ -g»f

and take no other kind. ________
Another Consumption Lymph.

Pa bis, Dec. 19.—Doctor Petit has pro-

ÆMAfêÿSSt&20Blir&
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Tima.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent.
Nov, ISM).

absence.' -Vi TO BE CONTINUED. Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 
required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $119. , _

Intrrmrdtatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

woman’s rightsLady lecturer on
(growing warm,)—” Where would man

MSrh.ltî5i I d-eed a lymph which ho claims will 

repeat, where would man be if it had not produce results in tubercular diseases 
been for woman.” Voice from gallery— identical with those produced by Prof. 
“He'd be in Paradise, ma’am.’’ Koch’s lymph.

1 $28. Rajlway Omni, 
Moncton, N. B., 20th

o Continental and other ports. ______
TICKETS. STATB-liOOMS, CABIN 

and ft 11 information concerning the 
furnished on application.

mr# i PLANS
Steamers“I■j:: fTSoAR
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f HENCE THE BEST & CHEAPEST

Ml We’re not waiting for the bats and I The New Y
owls but for men and women who have q;be year 18gl wjh soon ^ ushered in, 
eyes and use them, who h»ve brains and and may bring with it even a still 
reason! There’s a new world for them larger measure of prosperity and joy to 
suffering and sickly as they are— a new aU than what iia8 been enjoyed during 
world created from the brain of a skil- the year now coming to a close, 
ful physician—a discovery—the Golden q-be new year is with many, a time for 
Medical Discovery.” * **. * the forming of good resolutions, making

Years ago Dr Pierce found out that new promi8e8| and undertaking fresh 
the secret of all scrofula, bronchial, obligations. Amongst those who make 
throat and long trouble lay—jn the be- good re80lution*, and turn over a new 
ginning at least—in impure blood and teaf in their life history, are the nervous, 
the weak tone of the system; that the irritable, the weakened and
way to cure these effects was to remove run^own the listless and morose, the 
the cause, that human nature being the dyspeptic, and all troubled with imper- 
same, the same results might be looked fect digestive vigor. Often these afflicted 
for in nearly all cases. So confident and tormented individuals determine 
was he that the exceptions were un- u a cour8e 0f treatment, and pursue 
common that he took the risk of giving methods which only tend to aggravate 
the medicine to those it didn t benefit tbejr 8Ufferings.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.i
Agents at Sr. John.h ;

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.:
(ffl

fw “The Short Line” to Montreal &r.

Eastern Standard Time.
W

NEW YORK VWSSË&&*
Steamship Co

IX.PROFESSIONAL.
The afternoon was lovely and full of 

sunshine. Thanks to the startling and 
sensational disclosures in the Pailadinm, 
the poet had become an object of unusu
al interest to the surrounding populace, 
and, as the hour for dress-parade ap
proached , vehicles .of every description 
came streaming along the bridge, and 
before the trumpet sounded “ first call” 
the road in front of the officers’ quarters 
was well filled with carriages, buggies, 
carry-alls, and light wagons, while 
enterprising livery-stable-keeper had 
fitted up a few open stages placarded 
them with inscriptions 
forth that “To the Fort and back 
only a quarter” was a luxury now within 
the reach of everybody.

The populace was beginning to gather 
as the cavalry officers came sauntering 
back from the stables' and Mr. Abrams 
of Chicago, again alighted from his 
buggy with an air that fully conveyed 
his appreciation of the fact that he was 
the popular hero of the moment,—the 
daring journalist who has bearded the 
lion in his den, had publicly denounced 
the brutality of these arrogant wearers 
of straps and swords, and had even

TUftlieilllK nr nnrriFS bro°Khttothe bar of justice one of their THOUSANDS Br BUI IIXO number. There was the utmost curiosity 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. to see the representative of the Palla-

t=“5,?m for dium, and that eminent journalist, true
àave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL OU RE. I have made th* disease of Fits, to his principles of Conforming With the

views and wlshesofthe public, gracious

a gaping party of Central citizens, that 
the colonel somewhat ostentatiously cal
led out, “Orderely, give my compli
ments to the adjutant, and say that, in 
view of the presence of so many gentle
men and ladies from town, I desire him 
to have the band ordered out at once,” 
and went on his way amidst such 
audible evidences of popular approval 
as, “Ah! that’s business!” “Ain’t he a 
Jim Dandy?” “That’s my candidate for 
Brigadier!” “He ain’t no stuck-up 
second lieutenant!” And the poor devils 
of bandsmen, just seating themselves at 
their supper of hot potato-stew and

.. .uthti certain lot, pice, and «.reel of land coffee. were impelled to drop the SIVOry 
A. situate, lying and being in the Parish and bowls, and hastily button their full un- 

ŒÆwSltîreSfJîifSiïïaS -forms over their Bnything.but.full 

;rth“«,7edri7 «‘râ!?1 OfTtS,foret "d‘Winter stomacbe and march forth upon the 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with parade to entertain the populace until 
feTwUh W?nter’reet^thirty-eixhT”feet^ re- the rest of the show was ready. If but 
LYd’to/aMiMfmmWiSriwrtto^notierl? “°w an appoplectic stroke were to create 
line of the European and North American Rail- a vacancy among the brigadiers, 
servedroadeightyfee^to winter street,"thence Morris’s Star might indeed be in the

&RlSffltaSffiffi S3» ascendant
of thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter ft had been the custom of the ladies 
st AUob^au thS certain lot, piece and parcel of at Captain Lane’s to appear on the piazza 
l!?d (™î^&‘ïf°‘.hit ljiffi)”’.bïû5;,boîi!tod about the time that the officers came up 

wShlio^ofTp^wwo‘lilfofof ,rom eTOBi°g«tables, and, reinforced by
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a the Whartons, next door, and some-
WiÛÎamO’Brie^frcSting1on°Winter^ atwet “d times by other fair ones, to serve a frag- 

irÆÆn SS rant cup of tea to such of their regimen,
distance of ninety feet f rom the said street, south- tal friends as had time to drop in. To- 
withTh^said aiiev^and aiong^h/sonfiériy si<feof day, too, the cosey little tables had been

uPO“ the veranda, but the close proa- 
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date itnity of the Southwest gate, through 
three'fee^thence’along the*prolongation of the which all the teams Came driving in, 

Zd and the rude stares of the occupants of
be varions vehicles, speedily drove the 

said alley, thence along said line of said alley to adies away; and 8am Lmg, the China- 
fee7™rê°LlÏÏÈ,°n°?rontkà;Ud<’d'îir Si°S man, an old .retrainer of Lane’s, was

bnsily carrying the pretty china within- 
provements to the said premises belonging; and doors again and lamenting in voluble

"pidgin” the coating of dost which had 
ew”part thereoff int0 m upon tbe leme *°d been received, when the captain walked 
eVFor terms of sale and other, particdlars apply to w with Hearn at his side. In vain 
3&Sr?ir‘ K'mM‘ * ",e dW”A"'d Mra. Lane called tohhn from the door- 

„ hated thi. ei«hthd»y °f Novemb.', A. D^.1890. way bring in ,ny one Who would
Gpuintirs"soiioitor. ’ Referee in Equity, oome. He shook hia head and walked 

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. 0D# talking gravely and -earnestly with
his younger friends. Mies Marshall, 
standing at the window* Doted the inex
pressible sadness and dietree* in Hearn’s 
once buoyant, handsome face. He , had 
grown years older inone day, she 
thought; all the color had fled from his 
sun-tanned cheeks, and the light from 
his brave blue eyes; yet there was a 
gleam in them, as he bent his head to 
talk with bis friend the captain, that 
spoke of the smouldering fire within* 
She had thought him grossly wronged 
in the occurrences of the previous day, 
but it was the coming of the Palladium 
on the noon'train that capped the clim
ax. Omitting all the ingenious and allur
ing head-lines, condensing the sensat- 

the ional details in which the correspondent 
bQ had worked up the case, Lieutentant 

Hearn stood accused before the
whole United States of having
ejected from the reservation 
highly-respectable business-man who 
had vainly importuned him to pay the 
sum he for years had owed the estate 
of the former post trader, “ most of it 
borrowed money to help him out of 
gambling scrapes,” and had at last ven
tured to press bis claim in person, only 
to be met with outrage and insult 
There could be no doubt of the troth, 
said the corespondent: the books were 
open to the whole world, if need be, and 
the sum involved exceeded{five hundred 
dollars.

* 4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

J. ErttfTHERINGTON
3VC. 3D.,v:o err TILE REGULAR LINE.for nothing, and the results have proved jt js wise at all times when good reso-

I lotions are made for the pnrsuit of
8.45

that he was right I'*—*w—. — ______  __ ____ ,_______
And “Golden Medical Discovery « health and happiness, to ascertain with 

the remedy for the million! The only certainty how the result can be best ao 
ranteed Liver, Blood and Lung rem- compiled.
. Your money back if it doesn t For &\\ the troubles mentioned above, 

I Paine’s Celery Compound giv 
nerfect success. The

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

7ü àydney St., Cor. of Prince»»,
Telephone No. 465.^AINT JOHN. N. B.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!“That would spoil it still more, Mabel, ^remedy for thTmmiouT fhe
for then your------  Ob!” said the captain, ganra„teed Liver, Blood and Lung
suddenly recollecting himself, and turn- edy. Your money back if it d
ing back to bis particular little shaving- help you. _______ _________ . .
mirror, before which he beg*" busily Ow ialairf h^iM strikjwpmipte rf derived new life
arranging the loop of his gold helmet Scottish hardihood. Mr. Wm Me Kenzie, ghould be ample proof for
cord. of Gairjpoh Mountain, and Lanchlio Mo | thnga who ,'ra about deciding. Failure

“For thenr exclaimed pretty Mra. mih ^-, of ^ke^AJpelie are each over jg nnknown when thia great reetorer and

ing-corner, and laying her white hand walking back and forth • Jistanee o monja]a ftom gentlemen of the highest

into his half-averted face with sparkling intelligent as they would 40 years ago— off al, maladie8 and troubles, there is
eyes,—“For then, you dear old------You Sydney Reporter. | but one sensible course ; only one direct
haven’t sent East for flowers?” * ~ and short path to health, strength, activ-

“Perhaps it was some other fellow, oh* WheS a Con* * ity, joy and pleasure ; all—everything is
then,” said the captain, dubiously, ^ ^ °f Pam6 “ 7

“Ob, Fred, you darlingl I hadu't hoped S ' ^
for anything half so lovely. W lU they and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
be here on this train, really? That’s SriiaSlZSK"; SiBK 

why you didn’t want dinner served nn- Jh*
til so late,was it? G^rgia and Ï were ZËS
saying just now, if we only had a few ^e8t 
flowers the table would be perfect. I 
must run and tell her.” And impulsive
ly she raised her soft lips to' his face 
and kissed him enthusiastically. “You 
are so thoughtful, Fred!”

“Very,”he responded, with much grav
ity of mien. “And that’s what prompt
ed me to suggest to your ladyship the 

■ propriety of throwing a wrapper over 
those spowy shoulders. The orderly 
has left the ball door open, and all Cent- 

i ral City seemed out here to-night 
There goes the ‘assembly,’ and lyour 
train should be here in fifteen minutes. Jt 

11 suppose I can tell the colo.iel as he 
drives past on the way down to meet 
him?”

Ordinarily the announcement of the 
advent of some such high functionary 
as the judge-advocate of the division 
would have been quite sufficient to in
duce the colonel to turn over the com- 

: mand at parade to Major Kenyon and
to go forthwith to meet the coming man. ------------- ---------—. ............... i __ . - ■ > m ■# a ■■
But here was the elite of Central City, sfil&H'S C. H. J A C KSOH .
as well as a strong delegation of the TAJHH MMEDT. .An^Vnieet^ p _ LONDON
masses, gathered to see the garrison, 8weet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market vll I V/J: AAZlv AM.71NI
and Morris particularly prided himself $-"§•«; W. Hebe., Nerd. Bad. B. Wafer,, IMÇIIDANPF ffl
upon the soldierly grace and style with A houae at Campobello, near the Nar-1 I 111 L. UlOUliHIlUU UU 
which he presided at the moat etately rowa, owned by Daniel Harvey, .was 
ceremony of the military day. If he burned Saturday night with its contents, 
were to fail to appear at the head of the The house had ^ ,
troope, if all that line of officers were to origtaoftitofireis unknown.—Sentinel. Capital, $10,000,000.
march to the front and salute Major 
Kenyon instead of him, people might 
really get the idea that it was the infan-
try field-officer who was the post com- ail eruptions on the face, hands, noee, 
mander, not himself. No. In all the healing and^urétivè powers are poseeesed by no R^Losses adjusted and paid without refer- 
yellow radiance of his cavalry plumage Aoff MoS^th'o”1 "" UE^i

Morris strode forth from his veranda uleaaente. ________ __ ______
and stood revealed in the rays of the Capt Guilford, of the steamer New-
westering sun. His orderly hastened field, died very suddenly on his steamer i 0nr in ),igb prices led us to pnr- 
throush the grounds on the gravelled in Yarmouth harbor laetmgth. He had h largely early in the season,
througn the gronnns on l g a complained of indigestion during the 0ur etock is now comirigforward rapidly,
road in front, and, halting, raised bis jay, an(i while writing at bis table, fell an[] can 0j.-er dealers at lowest prices, 
hand in picturesque salute, the eyes of forward and expired. | wit[, the advantage of having a large
Central City looking on: ______ ________________ __ number of cars to select from. We pre-

“The colonel’s messages are delivered, 8rx,TOMa_M.i,ture: i-tenie itehie, «id .tine- ^t Biity cento per^ busbena^ei' 
and the carriage will be at the station” rheyrequireforJùLrând Spring, 7

“Very well, Brooks. Now you yourself and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynrs --------------
go down and be on the lookout for JlSSÎS'ÆStandard Trading and Manufactur- 
Colonel Lawler, a tall, sandy-haired, ‘gfeSirKSIftjK' Co., L’td.
sandy-bearded man, rather slender, treal, wholesale agents. ________ flHATFOKD,
nearly sixty years of age; report to him, Ezra Bishop brought into our office on | general manager.

and get his baggage into the Wagonette Saturday a bunch of pansy blossoms. ATAlirr
And bring him here to my quarters, and picked in the snowstorm that raged that Q T ||l| L C V|||yLiV
say I would have met him, hut was do- daf T«labilities ofthm ctimatoare \ | UïtO, OIUWCO,

tamed at parade.” Kentville Chroniclc.
Again the orderly sainted, then faced 

about and strode away through the 
swarm of curious eyes which followed 
him a moment, then turned once more 
upon the gorgeous and gleaming propor
tions of the warrior putting on his white 
leather gloves and buttoning them at 
the wrist with much deliberation. Mrs.
Morris being in her own room arraying 
herself for the Lane dinner-party, and 
the veranda being vacant, he then called 
to his adjutant, who came along the 
pathway at that moment, a vision of 
floating yellow plume and brilliant 
aiguillette, and after a moment’s conver
sation with his chief that young gentle- 

made his way to where a couple of

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

COMPANY S WHARF, Bear of CamdilTftlo SlMeingCar for Montreal. 
Custom House

ves a guar-

WARWICK W. STREET, RETURNING TO NT. JOHN
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK I
” ' ', Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage (Sty, MONTREAL, “via Short .

VH.UAV AT , V.
^Jirmng, steamer will WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.80, p. m.;

-D- Af\ -V 4. iv t, * n iv, H0ÜLT0N 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8JO p. m.:
Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike st. Stephen 7.45,10.15 a. ™, 9.50 P. m;

Street, New York, every Tuesdav’ , C J FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
at 5 p. ÜL, ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5A0, 9.05 a. m , 1.20

For Cottage City, Mm, Rockland, Me., Bastport, * 7,°6, p* m"
Me., and St. John, N. B. i LEAVE CARLlcntg:

Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of. New York, and 8.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.-For Fairville. 
&ÆTOrkt° M"1“"e •Tr.in.ru»Daily. 1 Daily..xcptS.tardw.

CHEAPEST FARES AN» LOWEST
RATES. | OFFICE, Chubb’s Cokxbb, or at the station.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets For sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address

1some
Parlor Car attachi

ng Car attached. 
Line,” 7.45 p. mi

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate, 

Office 74 Prince WilliamStreet,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

via East port, 
Mass., every

setting Car attached.

(Standard Time).

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North). ------PIPES-------

Onr assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

------ask fob------
DR. LEW’S latest and Improved Pipe.

TOR BALE ONLX AT

DR. CRAWFORD, SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

•»«siSÏÏ5Ssrl^®ËE»
- ' '________________________________  Water SL Eastern Standard Time.

____i:___i n,_____u;- n. o,t. «». .m

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clisioal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
2C I CURE FITS! One of the nuptial ties recorded in 

'age column this week is that of
White, and Miss Maggie Taylor, i ^ye are boUn5 to sell cheap, for cash. 

It was somewhat unique, b.e.mg all kinds of Boots and Overshoes. Mens’ 
probably the first of the kind goKd Leather Boots, tap soles, hand 
ever celebrated in New Glasgow. made at $175; it w$n be worth
d^Latos a^hlktmTe £5 »"•

C Gtas^ci,"of the tODgne" I Boston Shoe Store.
211 Union Street.

S. H. HABT’S, 69 King Street.
w™__OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
your

HOTELS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS, te" WINTER
D\\ Arrangement, j BALMORAL HOTEL,

TRIPS \ No-1® King St., St. John, N. B., 

A WEEK.

AUCTION SALE.XMAS. 1890. Dyspepsie end Liver Complaint.

ISSiSSSEal'IlSt. John Oyster House
sr-ESfœï'Sa
North End, S. Waters, West End.

DENTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

EQUITY SALE. TWO
Now open to the public, centrally looated on

.fiSSÉBSriBW
FOB boat Landings. Street cars pass this buildingBOSTON.|a£SEE’BEi

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
corner (KyênlledS in'the 
Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day of January next at twelve o clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der of tho Supreme Court in Earnty made on the

Defendant», with the approbntion of the under-
d*&fraPE,SrX,n«£T.Td
in the said decretal order aa :

ThereGreat Holiday Sale OY8TBB8, OÏ STEMS,
Mr. Walter Rogers, of Beaconsfield, I FOR CHRISTMAS.

thaVwolves'are'terominJ numerous in 500 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. K X. Oysters, ^T^~d after NOV. Snn. the Rtauaerwof thi.
theupper end ofthe county and^ thinks ^ XXX Oysters. KaSTS ’HütS* ^MON^Mj

kàvraisr.i»ïi«

1 tephen.
J^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
IF-------DENTIST,

58 SVDSEW STREET. BEADY HADE MED A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

During the above time 
we will sell any part of our 
fine stock of Beady Made 
Clothing at cost.

New Victoria Hotel,J. W. MANCHESTER,
Aï# O. Ce Ye S.)

sign

has eommenood practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St John. 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,: ,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street. MANUFACTURERS.

GERARD G. RUEL, Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landina 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

OF LONDON, ENG.<iZ, B. Harvard. 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugeley’e BuiVg, St. John, N. R. 

Telephonic Communication.

------- VERY LOW.-------

100 DOZ SILKDHBBELLA8 “How to Care AU Skin Blama.”
II. CHUBB & CO., Gbnbbal AobntsG. R. PUGSLEY. U. B. bought specially for the holiday 

trade.

3ity Market Clothing Hall,
81 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church etreete, 8L John, N. B.

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his I 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIA1I FOWLKK, [________________
Office and Factory, City Road.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO. CURES PÆ ~
Manufactura mild STEEL RELIEVES i/SMSS*

RIVETS fully equal, if not nee8 of the Jointo' Sprains. Strains, 

superior, to the heel Scotch | HEALS Cracks'ândScratoh(^r18’ Cuti’ 

Rivets.

OATS. OATS.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,[ Thomas R Jones, External and In

PROPRIETO K.Palmer’» Building.

/GENERAL Communion nnd Finnnoinl Aient 
Ü Real estate, bought. Bold, leased end el- 

Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

f“ HO, HO, YOU. "
W-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

CURES ?5îI&>re8TÉroît,r^TO,°I)$ph-
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, | large bottles;
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI.
AS IT 008TB BUT

25 CENTS,
Druggists and Dealer* pro 

hvaling medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS., 

of which there are serer&i in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing tho 

NAME OF
C. €. KICIIAKDS & CO.,

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

P. O. Rood 464.ELECTRIC LIGHT! Toilet Articles, etc.
manufactukebs of

As this space is small to enum
erate aU my special attractions, I 
would re.pecifully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
rail and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally- 
understood It Is no trouble for us 
to show onr goods.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

I..A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
^tOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN, ». B.

NAILS
j^REnow^prepared to enter Into Ctmtracti with

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

nounoe it the bestARC or INCANDESCENT, buy a horse and not have some 
to his points till they were fully 

tested ? Not so with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; you may 
be sure of it at tho start. It never disappoints 
those who give it a fair and persistent trial.

Did
misgivings asat Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

me with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 
the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
"EW BRUNSWICK fouhdry | CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

tendency is to lower the system that the sufferer CtC.* i* HOW COHiplOIO. .
becomes a ready victim to any prevalent disease. Compare prices before RailWaV UaT W OrKS, Mnormo «3 RllM/tarO
Theuseof Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, in the begin- olaelUfiT VOHr oriler. m a wttv a rrr RKRF OF I IVIdoUllO ClIlU DUlIUUlO*
ning of a cold, would guard against this danger, j ________ ^ « -n t\ ■ a •

Teacher—What Lb does the Bible Q | I D M C Gar8 ofEveiy DescnPtl0n»
Story relate swallowed Jonah? Pupil— ^ | . SUIlllVl TEARLESS” STREL TYRES.
A whale swallow’ed Jonah, and—and—a I ’
gucker swallowed the story.

Cleanse the scalp from scurf and dandruff; keep QjapmgMP ill YAN 
tbe hair soft and of a natural color by the use of IV U D EL EX I H I A w II j
Ha»’» Vegetable Sicilien Hair Renewcr. Corner of Harmarket Snnaro and Citr Road.

“On what does he base his application OYSTERS, OYSTERS, 
for a pension?” “He is the author of
-JohonV, Get Your Gun’”. A"nr"“ Tod‘t’

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

NOTICE. 1838Established1838

r. d. mcarthur,
Medical Hall, St. John. .7. HARRIS & CO.in

GEO. F. OALKI»,
Manager,

ated by Letters Patent under the provisions of The 
Brunswick Joint Stock Companies Letters 

___ nt Act and amending acts hereby give notice:
That at a special general meeting ot the share

holders of tbe company held at the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, tbe Sixth day of December. 
A. D.. 1890, by a vote of two thirds and upwards 
in value of the total shareholders of the company,

Young lady—Don’t you think fox 
hunting a cruel sport? Escort—Ya-as, 
it is; it’s regular torture, bajove. 1 
haven’t been able to sit down for a

ub^csusssssflassa
lived. __ _ .B. D. Me A.

. (Formerly Harris A Allen).
Room 2, Pngsley Building. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN
bxtbbkb ovbbshoes
for Ladies and Gents. Opened to-day.

Norman’s Elkctro-Curativk Belts and Insoles
I----------------- 1 For the relief and Cu
I PNKQQAI.I.EP ! Nervous Debility,Indi

ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogub free 
M. E., 4 Queen St. E., Toi

“That the directors be and are hereby author
ized and directed to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the power of the com
pany so as to allow the company’s wires when 
crossing other wires, to cross underneath as well 

yerbead, and so that the company's wires 
may be either strung under or over the wires of 
any electrio light using either high or low 
current or of any telegraph or telephoi

A. Norman,
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled, Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialtyP That after the expiration of two weeks from 

date of this notice, application will be made 
the said company to tbe Lieutenant Gov 
council by petition for the issue of supplementary 
letters patent and for the provisions of the New 
Brunswick Joint Stock Company s Letters Patent 
Act and amending acts confirmingthe said reso
lution. By order of the Board of Directors.

Dated 8th day of December, A. D., 1890.

man
town carriages were drawn up along the 
edge of the parade and presented the 
colonel's compliments to tbe occupants, 
the ladies of the postmaster’s and lead
ing banker’s households, inviting them 

a to bring their friends and come and sit 
on his piazza. Mr. Abrams, of Chicago 
who was at that moment the centre of a 
knot of men, young and old, quitted 
their society, and, with his customary 
deliberation, sauntered over, opened the 
colonel’s gate, and with careless ease of 
manner accosted that official, 
evening, colonel, ” and then lowered 
himself into Ithe nearest chair just as 
the officer, with a face that flushed un
mistakably, excused himself, passed 
him by, and hastened down 
the steps to greet the en-

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Stoerger’s 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).
-AL80-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Theltmproved Lowoll Turbine Water 'Wheel-Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

' Castings, etc., etc
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

A]»o a full llneofCAKADIAN OVERSHOES 
^-INSPECTION INVITED.. 

ESTEV & CO., - 68 Prince Wm. St.

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
First-Glass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST:

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY : 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. GLADIOLI,FREESIA.

Portland Rolling Mill,GEO. F. CALKIN,
Secretary New Brunswick 

Electric Co. (Ltd)
A Modem Charm.Boston Brown Bread STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

r Mr. John Foster. Raymond^nU writes NasaJ
. only1used it a°abort time and now feel better than 
’ at any period during the laat «even year<-. In fact
I I am sure of a cure and at very small expense.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowiw <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
Root. Maxwell, 

386 Union st
YOUNG MEMORIAL.

TXESIGN for Memorial not to exceed the cost of

Saint John, N. B., up to Wednesday, the 31st in
stant. Each design must be accompanied with 
tender for furnishing and placing the same with 
satisfactory foundation, on such site to said city 
as may be decided on. Matenal of proposed 
monument, also dimensions, height, etc., must be

Chairman of Special Committee of Common 
Council.

St John, N. B., 6th Dec.. ’90.

W. Cacbky, 
Mecklenburg at.|l^§i|i§3“ Fine

The man who kisses a woman who is 
taller than himself rises to the emergen
cy.—Washington Post

Jig Sawing ST. JOHN DYE WORKSCAKE AND PASTRY and Turning. IS THE PLACE TO GET 

raSSStit.raUTreS StjSST1 ™ Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
“ï *Se' L. „ or Dyed and Pressed.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo„
City Bead..

•Ær;hïï74 ’liink"” »'r'Æ 
n«,iP=n‘tehti',tep.T,ïïL,ra“
the hearty eodurfement of ita army of friends.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.A choice lot of the aboTO popular winter bloom- 

ing plants now on hand.
lit

J". O.
74 Charlotte street.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoero St,To Cure DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded.B. McINTOSH, FIcOHIST,
Telephone No# 264.

And INDIGESTION,K. D. C. is Guaranteed

j

z
l

“SO TIRED.”
this expression suggests the feeling of 

thousands of women after the weeks washing 
Is done.

And they Are Tired, too, because they bent 
ever a stennring wash-tub all day long, rub
bing bard to get the clothes clean, and their 
hands are made sore by injurious soaps and 
powders.

■cre

che Simple Remedy
for all this is to use “SUNLIGHT” SOAP ac
cording to directions. There’s no drudgery to 
get clothes clean, no hot steam, no sore hands, 
where this self-washing soap is used.

Try it. Don’t he prejndiced.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Province»; FRANK MAG0R A 
CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.

I
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HAtfOLD GILBERT’S
—LIST OF - . --------=

GOODS SUITABLE” CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

AMUSEMENTS.90 Canadien Porte.
ARRIVED.

Rookport, 14th mat, sehr Ethel Emerson,Tower, 
from Boston.

Saokville. 17th inst, sohr Crown Pnnoe, Eeta- 
brook* from St John.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

Sharpness, 17th inst, bark Aftensjernen, (Nor,) 
from Bnediac.

SAILED.

XMAS CLOSE AT HARD.AUCTION SALES.
Continued from first page, 

assortment of confectionery which he is 
selling very low. He has a good Christ
mas mixture which be is retailing at 12 
cents a pound, and at his place too, all 
kinds or fruit may be had. By strict at- 

business, Mr. Clark has 
secured a large patronage and he is well 
satisfied with the business outlook for 
the future.

s 8) BIJOU THEATRfJ.FUR GOODS, to We have sold Ninety Victor Type5 (Formerly the Lyceum Theatre.)BY AUCTION.
■f"!" Writers the last threemcnihe;ON MONDAT, the 22nd mit., »t 10.30 o'clock, at 

my salesroom:
A

The Family Resort of St. John.

TO-NIGHT.
* tention to Hearth Rugs - $ 1.75 to $15.00 

Tortures - 
Mantel Mirrors 10 00 “ 50.00
Screen Frames - 3.75 10.00
Rattan Tables - 4.00 “ 18.00

- 2.50 “ 22.00
- 11.00 *• 20.00

baskets 3.25 *• 8.00
Shaving Stands - - 11.501
Music Stands - 5.00 to 15.0<f

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rockers - 2.00**
Rattan
Gents Easy Chairs 3.25 * 15.00
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 ** 25.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards
Carpet Sweepers 2.50 ** 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 ** 13.50

low priced, but unpractical mach-

Sets Muffs and Boas, etc. 

Dec. 20. ’90.

A relief.
s little boj or ftrl'’ Is solved by a 
machine In front of McKAY’S Dry 
Goods Store on Charlotte St., If a ten 
cent bit Is pnt In a slot In this mach
ine and a slide palled ont it imme
diately elves up a Xmas box; In one 
ease lor a boy, in another for a girl, 
the distinction being determined by 
the side into which the money is

o 1.95 “ 22.005.00 
- 2.25 •• 10.00y in. in every way, doing better ^Barry, 17tn inst,bark Linden, Crowe for Cape

W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer. 82 work than others costing $100.00.WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON.
This well known firm are doing a good 

Christmas trade. Their stock of staple 
and fancy goods is very complete, and 
their customers cannot fail to get suited 
with useful or fancy articles admirably 
adapted for Christmas presents.

Their “Margurite” Glove, a new glove 
made specially in Paris for them, is win
ning its way among the ladies to the po
sition of first favorite. Ladies will find 
a very choice selection of scarfs and 
gloves suitable for their gentlemen 
friends. In the way of seasonable and 
substantial presents, heads of families 
will find in dress goods, mantle and 
ulster cloths, flannels, blankets, comfort
ers, hosiery and gloves, a great variet 
of goods of excellent quality to m 
their selection from. The firm have 
been giving their customers and friends 

vary beautiful Christmas cards 
g the past few days, and have still 
left for the young folk.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

New Scenery. New Chairs. New Mechanism 
New Designs, in fact a New Theatre for the 
amusement loving public.

s 1.15“ 4.00
Diamonds, Watches, &c.,

BY AUCTION.

They fill a long felt want. Every

lear Riven Grenada, Romkey from Halifax; Cora 
i.Corkum from Can so and Sydney; negma u.uror-

HBgteki ft Great Irwin Slot.
Fowey, 17th inst, bark Bristol, Lawrence 

New York via Rotterdam. ■, James Irwin,
Hiogo, Nov 17, (ship Jane Bumll, Robertson, Mackie and Walker, 

from Philadelphia. „ Ward and Dailey,
Marseilles, 17th inst, brigt Espiegle, Abe from The McAvoys,

Halifax. , t The Great Walters,
Sables D’Olonne, 16th inst, bark Platona, Miss Queenie Hetherton.

Lawrence from Philadelphia.
Lubec, Me, 15th inst, bark Antoinette from 

Montevideo lor orders, (and sld 16th for New

New York, 18th inst, brigt Zenith,
Charlottetown, PEL

Philadelphia, 18th inst, stmr Simon Dumois, 
from Charlottetown, PEI. ' _ ,

Portsmouth, 17th inst, brigt Trygve, New York 
for St John- _ .

Salem, 17th inst, sehrs C Y Gregory, McNeil,
.Fall River for St John; Gleaner, Spragg, Stonmg- 
ton for do; Lottie B. Scott, Pawtucket for do.

San Francisco, I8tn inst, ship Larnioa, Giles
,tmr °d“’a0hd'' SWCial E"nîr“Matin0.;,^

Fancy “ 
Library “ 
Rattan Work-

-ts AN ENTIRE NEW CO.4 - 4 75 " 35 OO
- 12.00 “ 80.00 

4.00
CLERGYMANO

TH^SS.?arôo^TMONnAV,
Dec. 22nd inst’ at 10 o’clock a. m., and the follow
ing days until disposed of, at my Sale-room, 81 
Prince Wm. street Goods warranted as rep re- 
"ntod- C^o.««-owr»dî.tm,offl£.tiM]

Auctioneer.

need, one, and it would prove an<D rebaaer know* beforepnt. The 
hand whet 
boy’s present or a girl’s, and then la

her he is to receive » acceptable Christmas Present,

left In happy Ignorance until the REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLE)A? TRADE.
WAREROOMS 54 KINO STREET.

FOR THE BOYSO box tumbles ont and he Is relieved. 
Mr. McKay guarantees the working 
of the machine.C we have Printing Outfite at 50c.WANTED.

and $1.00, all complete with POPULAR PRICES :

10 Cents, 20 Cents, 30 Cents.Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. CMe, Kerr & loneType, Pallet and Ink.8) Home from

53 LeB. ROBERTSON.SE-WiSEAïïÇ L°Ar£NE^„HOatU *.
TORONTO HOUSE King bq

H- 60 and 62 Prince William Street.154 Prince Wm. Street.■ rt*

o TABLE CUTLERYANÏKD.-A COOK. APPLY 10 MRS. W. 
D. SIMON, Haymarket Square. The Water Froze Up.—There was an 

explosion on King street at an early 
hour this morning, and while its effects 
were not very fetal, the family stove 
and the family cat are now mourned as 
lost. The explosion was in Dr. Bonnet’s 
house, and it occurred when the servant 
girl touched a match to the fire at 7 a. 
m. Fortunately the girl escaped, but 
the stove flew to pieces, to the dissolu
tion of the afforesaid family cat, and the 
consternation of the rest of the h

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THB MOON.

F. E. CRAIBB à CO.
have been established but a short time 
as a firm but their business is a sub
stantial one being previously conducted 
under the the name of H. W. Barker. 
During the past year business at this 
stand has been exceptionally good, for 
Mr. Craibe, himself as head of the firm, 
bas had personal supervision of the es
tablishment. For the Christmas trade 
they show some elegant dressing cases, 
manicure sets, glove boxes and shaving 
sets, in plush and leather. They 
have also a first class , i line 
of military brushes and sets 
and a complete stock of hair brushes in 
celluloid, ivory, olive wood, and satin 
wood of the best English and French 
makes. In perfumes, they keep the 
celebrated brands : Lundborg’s, Rick- 
seeker’s, Lubin’s, Gosnell's Cherry Blos
som, Rimmell’s, and the famous Crown 
Perfume Company’s Crab Apple Blossom. 
Their toilet and perfume sets are very 
fine, and are both varied in style and ir 
prices.

—WITH—

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
OTR.w«aoEssB

M. A. FINN, 22 Richmond St.

2m.

.........

CLEARED
Pensacola, 17th inst, bark James L 

Lowery for Rio Janeiro.
Boston. 18th inst, bark 8 J Bogart, Nobles for 

Montevideo.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 18.47 m. 
12m. Pendergmst

< 33m
--------THI

Boston Ideal Dramatic Co.
--------IN--------

view to its development- Apply at the Gazktte

I High
Water

High
Water© tow? KNIVES AND FORKSSun

Rises.
letsDate.

pm.
Anjer—passed Dec 15th, ship M&cedon, Donald,

uiogo for New York. __
8t Helena—pass Nov 21st, Charles S Whitney, 

Spicer, Hong Kong for New York.

AT ALL PRICES.

$ 7'39' 414GAZETTE OF 
lete flies, apply

Dec. 16 Tues.
17 Wed.
18 Than.
19 Fri.at this office.

7 39 
7 46

4 4 
4 5 «por». Uncle Tom’s Cabin,

,pra„wd 4M'm ft

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. key’etol

STXAMKRg. Special Christmas Matinee on Saturday After-
"72' --------fr0mL0°d0n 8*i'ed s'ouvenir'chrirt-

Highfleld, 16b8, from Manila via Iloilo, eld Got mas present from Litle Eva.

ouee. Large Assortment ofil7 41
7 42 tNE20 Sat.

21 Sun.
22 Mon. POCKET KNIVES7 42 

7 42 ISFOR SALE. ©
Va by the best makers.

inlay Bros. & Co,and 119 feet on Mount Pleasant street. Also House
S°nh!„‘6£ij.«"“o,5rorAto1rS)0YCA,MP3
BELL, Solicitor. Ritchie’s Budding, St. John.

LOCAL MATTERS.
PLATED FORKSand SPOONSFor additional Local News see 

First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.ANNUAL
SALE.

23rd POPULAR PRICE8—Admission 25c.; Or
chestra Circle, 50c ; Reserved Seats 35c,_______ IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

Eurydice, 1146, Brown, from Liverpool, sld Nov 1.
BARQUES.

Etta Stewart, 787, sld from Parrsboro in

Emma Marr, 799, McDonald, from London via 
Sydney sld Oct 22nd. passed Deal Oct 24th, 
passed Prawle Point, Oct 29th.

Queen of the Fleet, 941. from bydney, sld Dec 13.
BRJOANTTNKS.

Trygve, 220, Babin, from x*ew York, eld Dec 9. 
Curlew, 346, at Pernambuco in port Deo 16.

- 61 and 63 King Street. Mechanics’ Institut JJ
CHRISTMAS WEEK.

Cimmeuciiig Monday, Dec. 22.

u
JAMB8AE

WHITE. 68 Garden street.
December, 1890.

Saturday,27th—Festival of St. John the Evan
gelist—Six tv-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion lodge—Installation of Officers.

Point Lkpbkaux, 9 a. m.—Wind, north 
strong, clear, therm. 7.

Common Council, A special meet! ng of 
the common council will be held on 
Tuesday at 3 p. m.

F°r.Abî^. pm fiiasws
Th..b...

There is nothing more acceptable to a 
Housekeeper than a gift of fine Linen 
for the Table.

Christmas season calls for attractive

XMAS PRESENTS.BAkNES à MURRAY.
CO., RET°R\WEMENT Lytell Co.

TneTwnmuv HOODS AW 
MetoSiS.™., \ BLIND.

bright 
to the

A visit to Barnes & Murray’s 
little store this morning revealed 
Gazette reporter that this firm have 
made ample preparations for the 
Christmas season, and the Christmas 
trade. Always tastefully arranged, their 
store this year presents an even more 
pleasing appearance than usual because 
special decorations have been made in
cluding a number of arches, which are 
appropriately and nicely trimmed.

Special attention is directed to their 
lines of fancy Pongee silks, which are 
being retailed at 99 cents a yard, former
ly sold at $1.40 ; plushes, in every var
iety and pongee muslins. They are car
rying everything pertaining to fancy 
work, and have a complete stock of gents’ 
silk handkerchiefs, neck ties, mufflers 
and kid gloves. Besides this they carry 
full lines of underwear, and of all the 
staples usually carried by 
dry goods establishment, 
terprise Barnes & Murray have done 
much to secure the public patronage,and 
by the general satisfaction which their 
customers express it is evident that bet
ter bargains cannot be obtained in any 
retail establishment here or elsewhere.

enable. A 
City R-*d.
■VITJ JIT P__AKr DYDD1MC W idflW VTTTT-

SON, Fairville.

Just received from Germany
A large and well assorted line of

Constant In Port, Londii
; MES HEAVY MBS HU NAPE!. NORTH MARK NT WHARF.

SehrJD Payson, Nickerson for Maitland and 
Brier Island.

Sehr Rex, Sweet fo- Quaoo.
HARR’* WHARF.

Schr Flora E, Llewellyn

CHRISTMAS MATINEE, CHINA WAREELECTBQi f PED 
e to ten—15 oi each 

a bargain. Apply at
Offbri no.—Centenary 

church sabbath school will hold its an
nual Christmas thanks offering tomor
row Sunday afternoon, commencing at 

, 2,30.

CY)R SALK.—A SET OF 
C Numbered Slug*, from one 
number. Will be sold at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

Christmas

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House

Boiler is 4 h. p., Engine 3 h. p. Both in excellent ________________________________________ .
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE FFICB.

The Guv’ner,, for Parrsboro.We can say with satisfaction that the 
display of

---------- CONSISTING OF----------

Ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers;
China Cups Saucers and Plates;
China Mugs, Shaving Mugs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets. Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

---------- Also a very fine assortment of----------

London Stock Market». J
London. 12.30 p m. 
id 95 11-16 for the “ Yer ’and Gnv’ner, Yer ’and ”

CHRISTMAS NIGHT, the Beautiful Five Act 
, Society Drama,TABLE LUN Console 95 | for 

account.
United State Fours.

Do, do Fours and a half...................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts........... 321

Do. do do seconds.................

Left his keys.—The police found the 
key of James Duffy’s liquor store in the 
door last night after Mr. Duffy had gone 
home. The key was taken to the North 
end station.

money an

VTWEED OVERCOATSfpO PRINT E KS. jFOR^ALE .^A HARDWOOD
and Galley Topf It has 21- \rawe*s arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided n’o *hrw 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The «op is 
arranged for doable galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tea 
Evening Gasktte office, 8t. John, N. B._________

THE BANKER'S DAECHTERnow made by us has never been equalled 
in this city for beauty, quality and 

cheapness.
The Drawn-Thread Border Sets of

Canada Pacific...............

Mrs. Stanton, of Queen street, 
Carleton, who was injured Thursday 
evening by falling down stairs, was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
yeserday afternoon.^_________

Firs on King Street, A slight fire 
occurred last evening in the second floor 
of Mr. E. A. Everett’s establishment on 
King street. The fire was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

There is a Boy at Belmont, Nova 
Scotia, named Willie S. Muir Higgins, 
who a few days ago attained the age of 
one year, and who 
high and weighed 38 pounds. Over one 
pound per inch.

Christianity and Some of its Evi
dences, by the Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
premier of Ontario, has been published 
in a neat form by Williamson & Co., 
Toronto, and is for sale by Messrs. J. & 
A. McMillan, price 50 cents.

Geo. H McKay, 49 Charlotte sL sends 
the Gazette two beautiful mantel orna
ments, a cherub with kittens and Saint 
Nicholas on horseback loaded down 
with presents for the boys and girls. 
Both are marvels of beauty i

Unclr Toms Cabin, The final per
formance of Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be 
given at the Palace theatre this evening. 
A large audience is present at the mat
inee this afternoon, where the little 
Eva of the company gives a Christmas 

1 present to every child in the audience.

Th» Most Artistic card of the 
has just come to hand from Daniel & 
Robertson, 1. 3 & 5 Charlotte street It 
consists of a beautifully executed por
trait of a lady of rare loveliness, sur
rounded by a rustic frame of birch twigs, 
an exquisite specimen of the designers

83.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

EsIeeFee

Pennsylvania.....................................

Mexican "Central new ir. ".’.'
M*”™......................

Reserved Seats 75 and 50 els.; 
Gallery 25 ets.

Balcony, 35 ets.;

TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.a first class 
By their en- . 611 THEPALACf

* QUEEN SQUARE. M

BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY,
ilation •

TABLE-CLOTHS. Call and examine our stoct.
For sale at lowest cash prices.BOARDING.

of discount in open market for short and 3 
months bills 3Î <® 4 per cent.

\ Rate H.W. BAXTER&CO.DOARDBRS WANTBD.^GOOD BOARD^CAN 
Sees1!6 Enquire S A.^SpWcBR.1 * “ ***** with Napkins to match, are elegant 

5 O’CLOCK COVERS with 2, 3 and 4 
rows of Reveafr Work, Knotted Linen 
Fringes, etc.

Liverpool Cotton Mark eta.
Liverpool, 12.30 pm-Cotton business i 

American midd 5 3-16 d, sales 4600, specu 
and export 500 bales, recta 11000 bales, asm 10700 
Futures quiet but steady.

87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

R. C. BURKE & OO.
sell hals, furs, trunks and valises at re
duced rates during the holiday season. 
Their bats and caps are all well made 
and stylish and what is of more im
portance always give thorough satisfac
tion to the patrons of this popular store. 
Messrs. Bourke & Co., are aoing a rush
ing business in furs and invite an 
inspection of their stock.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG * BBO.
There is not a countryman who sells 

his produce at the market but is' well 
acquainted with the grocery firm of J. 8. 
Armstrong & Bra, Charlotte street 
Residents of the city also know where 
the store is, for there, groceries are sold 
in abundance, and at reasonable rates. 
The popularity of the store will be better 
demonstrated to intending buyers, by 
their paying a visit to J. & Armstrong. & 
Bro., and sampling the stock of groceries. 

parks’ knitting works.
The knitting works of W. J. Parks on 

the corner of Waterloo and Union streets 
is one of the manufacturing establish
ments of the .city which is ^steadily in
creasing its business. Mr. Parks, who 
was connected with the N. B. cotton 
mills for twenty years, has conducted 
these works for about 2 years and at 
present employs 15 hands all 
work foil time. Most of the work done 
here is in boys’ hose and ladies’ wear 
and for all goods manufactured a ready 

is found.
power will be used to run this factory 
thus increasing its facilities largely.

NONSUCH PIECED TINWARE.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.TO LET. H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manager, 
Supporting the Favorite Actrees, T. S.— We would like to draw your altention to our Teas and 

Coffees all of the finest flavors.
was then 37 inches EDWINACREY.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.i
CHRISTMAS DAY. Dec. 25, 1890-Matinee, 
2 commencing 2.30 o’clock, the beautiful play, aMen's Bearer Orerceats

88.25 EACH.
Personsmo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHBS- JL ter street until 1st of Mayt 1891, partly fur

nished, rent moderate, possession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY. 81, 83, 85 Water 
street.

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

I THE LADY OF LYONS.
EVENING, at 8 O’CLOCK,

LEAH. THE FORSAKEN.IN WANT OFAmerican Clothing House.MISCELLANEOUS. Haiti, etc., Sleighs MATINEE PRICES—25 cents to all parts of the 
Theatre.

EVENING PRICES—Admission 25 
served Seats 35 cents.

Tickets for sale at Morton L. Harrison’s, King 
street, and at the door.

Saint John, 1>. B.,i ,iAdvertisements under this head inserted 
tor IQ cents each timet or fifty «rtf* a week. 
Payable in advance.

in new designs of Revear and Drawn- 
Thfead Border.

cents; Re-

---------- and---------- ADDRESS;:

104 Prince Wm. Street.
I. CHIP OLIVE,OvercoatsgKATRS GROUND, ISCBNTS^QBgUSD AND 

TBR, 88 Princess street.

t Spencer’s Dancing Academy.-•.01-
SHIPPER.

P ungs, LSSSSS
evening. Make application for terms at t îe 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re- 

before purchasing, should call on member this is the only class this season yon can
loin. Prices reasonable.

Domville Building, King street.
A. L. SPENCER.

Teacher.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.I.ess than cost to dear.

American Clothing House
Yf ATBANDS  ̂^ANDa PINKING^DONE^BY 
J ames W.*Lee’s stove store, 100 Princess street. WATCHES.rOWTE

i Apply to W. JN. De WlTl, at his factory, 
ion street. KELLY &MURPEÏ,ISO Men’s Slits, Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

Célébrât-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
of whom Main 8t., North End."Y^ALKINGSTACKS, ALL SIZKJjjCRIU)

5!10’6rSjgH NaESSYfr83UGermain street! Landing
250

Choice
Cheese

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.7.1.

American Clothing House.

!;
wait. XMAS MEATS! CHAMPAGNEÇ0LLAR tAND CUFF^BOXES^DRESSING 

CMAÙg3nBSSY,* 83Germain SSee?*01*1*8
art. In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re

plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

In the near future
Price Webber coming.—Price Webber, 

who is as popular as he is well known 
in this city, intends opening at the 
Palace theatre on the 25th inst, for a 
short season. The engagement will be
gin with a matinee performance on that 
day, at which “The Lady of Lyons,” 
will be the play, and in the evening 
“Leah the Forsaken,” will be given.

R.O’SH

QPBCTACLBS.-THE NEW AZULINE 
O Spectacles; the finest thing id the world for 
weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLbRY’S, Golden Ball Drug Store. 8t. John.

For Christmas^ VERY large stock of BEEF,carefully seleotet 
and Annapolis (N.S.)bounties.Messrs Kennan & Ratchford, Nos. 7 

and 10 Waterloo street, advertise in to
day’s supplement the Nonsuch Pieced 

they claim is far 
superior to the ordiniary tinware.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 KING STREET.Shropshire Down Lamb and 

Mutton.
Turkey-, Chickens, Geese and

p l ANMANI^ORGANS TUNED^ REPAIRED
low. consiste rft with first-ciaas work .'also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments. send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS. 
7 and io Chtoman's Hill.2 doors t

Tinware whichat 91.25, worth £2.00.

American Clothing House. To The Jobbing TradeNEW TEA STORE.
Mr. Geo. G Corbett has opened a tea 

store on Union street opposite the new 
Opera House.

Ducks.from Union. Lytell Company Next Week.—A great 
round of attractions awaits theatre goers 
at the Institute next week. On Monday 
night the first performance in this city 
of “Hoodman Blind,” a popular English 
melo drama, is to be given. Much at
tention has been paid to this piece and 
the company have been in continuous 
rehearsal since Tuesday upon it. The 
play has many stirring scenes and has 
been popular since it was brought out. 

holiday matinee that sparkling 
“The Guv’nor” is booked and

New Years.FOR SALE BY Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 
and Q'*aif.

Sugar Cured Hums and Ra- 200 CaâSB and Baskets Dry Champagnes,For 1st ai E Lint
Overcoats.

MONEY TO LOAN. W. FRANK HÀTHEWAY, THE GK O- B.TRUNKS and valises,
Attention is called to the advertise

ment of W. H. Knowles, Germain street 
which appears in the supplement of 
today’s issue.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay-

con. Brands as follows :—
NOT:SO PaVs Lard.

White Plume Celery, Kidney Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts.
Quarts and Pints

able in advance. 17 and 18 South Wharf, THZZEj Q-. O. ZMZ-Perrier Jouet, 
Cabinet Seek,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm, 
Ackerman & Laurance

and Snow Flake Potatoes.MONEY TO L0AN.-0N NOTES OF HAND. 
JjJ. Bond-. Mortgagee, Ac , 83 Prince William 

T. B. HANINGION, Broker Ac.
Snnuay Service*.

Leinster Street Baptist Church—Rev. 
Mellick, B. D. pastor, preaching 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school 

2.30 p. m.; Young peoples’ prayer 
meeting Monday 8 o’clock;regular prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Stranuers kindly invited and provid
ed with seats.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner 
of Wellington Row and Carleton street, 
Services conducted by the pastor Rev. 
T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2. 30 p. 
m; prayer meeting on Wednesday 
evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome. Attentive ushers at the 
door.

Church of Christ, Coburg street— T. 
H. Capp pastor. Services at 11 
and 7 p.m. Sunday school at 2.30 o,clock. 
Young people’s Society ot Christian En
deavor Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Prayer and social meeting, Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Seats free.

Congregational Church, Union street. 
Sabbath services tomorrow will be con
ducted by the pastof, Rev. David Howie, 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2.30 p. m. Young People’s society of 
Christian Endeavor will meet every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and praise meeting every Wednesday 
evening at 8. All are welcome.

St. John, N. B.American Clothing House

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.,

Will be on exhibit'd at Stalls. 13 and 14 City 
Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th insr.

Dean's Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

JUST ARRIVED,t For t 
comedy
the five act society drama, “The Banker’s 
Daughter” is announced for Christmas 
night. The company is to receive several 
accessions next week and Mr. Pierce 
Jarvis is to join as agent.

H. G.
Two Cases of the CelebratedJ0NEY TO LOAN-*,» on Moruy«ji 

'HON<“loUritor! Ssid'I BuUdtnr. '

C. O. BRIARS.Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noir,’ 
Moet & Chandon, ‘

S. RUBIN & Co.M ONBY TO LOAN on free hold security, B. T. 
al C KNOWLES. W7 Prince tfm. St. MARRIAGES. Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.A. B. SMALLEY

WATCHES, AC.
The Douglas Avenue School Build

ing.—The building at the corner of 
Douglas Avenue and Bentely street lately 
purchased by the School Board is now 
being got ready for use as quickly as 

T TAKE this opportunity of thanking my friends possible. A number of men are engaged

coming Holiday season. In sary changes in the arrangement of the

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES

We are StUing

SWEET CIDER,
so don’t put off buying too lute as 
our stock is not. la ye. Also hove 
some Choice Apples in frost proof 
warehouse.
H. W. NORTHRUP A CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

ALSO-THIS. BEAN, - City Mel.D0ANK-FI5H BR—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, E- K. Fisher, 225 Pitt street, on Thurs
day. ltth inst, by Rev. G. 0, Gates, F. W. W. 
Doane. civil engineer of Halifax, to Alice B. 
Fisher of St John.

A. ISAACS,I
50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 

“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &50 72 Prince William Street.AMERRY GMSTMA Co. Ports.

Frank 3. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

I DEATHS. FOR 8AIÆ LOW TO THE TRADE.
XMAS.rooms on the several floors. The build

ing was purchased for a small sum by 
the board and it is believed that it can be 
run much cheaper, perhaps a half cheap
er, than the Bentely building. Besides 
this advantage in using the building 
vill give a considerable increase in the 

school accommodation. Only three 
schools are ran in the Bentely building, 
while ' the new building will 
have fine rooms for six schools. 
The building will be occupied just as 
soon as it can possibly be got ready.

I am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pure 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 

holders, fine cigar 
endless

---------- TO-----------

everybody Daniel Patton.JAG(L-0n the 17th inst., Darell Robert Jago, late 
Royal Artillery and Lieutenant-Colonel in the 
Canadian militia, aged 51.

MORRlSOtè-On the 19th inst., Sarah, relict of 
the late Robert Morrison, in the 69th year of 
her, age, leaving six children and a large circle 
of friends and relatives to mourn their sad

EDGECOMBE—In Fredericton, on the 18th inst.. 
Job* Edgecombe, aged 85 Years, a native ot 
Ashburton, Devonshire, England, and for 60 
years a resident of this province.

__~ ‘Funeral from his late residence, York St.,
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

my stock is second to none in the Province, and 
my long experience in that department enables 
me to select from the various manufacturers 
what is most desirable for durability and time
keeping qualities.

ISEXCURSIONS.
---------- AND----------- 75 OEHMAIJ* STREET.GETTING

NEAR.
OURINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. A good assortment of Set and Unset

m AMOurnN
always in stock.

GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,
Optical Goods in Gold and other Mountings, 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, and numerous articles in 
the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.Christmas and New 

Year Holidays.
Excursion Return Tickets.

THF PIDNFFR I INF To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:
• L, riv/M LLIl LlIvL. Having secured the services of one of the best Gilders and Moulders in the United States, we are

prepared to execute all orders in fine Gold, Antique, Florentine. Bronze and Combination patterns— 
these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest pitterns—receiving our care
ful attention. Also, in our Framing Department,we employ none but skilled workmen, as well ns 
the latest improved machinery tor the manufacture of fine Mats and Mounts. We can give our 
patrons frames of the finest woods used, including Cyprus, Chestnut, Mahogmy, Sycamore, Hazel, 
Tulip. Bridge Maple, Oak, and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 
S. L. Gorbrll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

A. B. SMALLEY,1
--------OF THE--------01 Prince William Street. cigar and cigarette 

cases, tobacco pouches and an Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture._________ __________

T.B. BARKER & SONS DOMINION.ity of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
very low. Louis Green, 59 King st.

INDEX.

JJXÇURSION ^RETURN^TICKE^rS ^win^be

way. between the 23rd and 25th December, both 
inclusive and between 30th December and 1st 
January, both inclusive, at Single First Class 
Fare, good to return up to and including the 5th 
of January.

Through Excursion Return Tickets to all Que
bec and Ontario points via the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific and Canada Atlantic Railways, 
will be issued at all through Booking Stations, 
between the 19th and 25th December, both inclus
ive. and on 31st December and 1st January, at one 
and one-third of a single through fare, good to 
return up to and including January 5th.

D. POTTINGBR, 
Railway Offices, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B., 16th Dec. 1890.

Dec.Received To-day, 9th, HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Estey's Cod Liver Oil Cream, 
Estey's Quinine Tonic, 
Estey's Philoderma, 
Dyspepticure,
Scott's Rheumatic Cure, 
Mellin’s Food,
Colgate's Sachet Powders, 
Minard's Liniment,
Lactated Food,
Paine's Celery Compound.

--------1 CAR LOAI
The Cnpld Abandoned..

A despatch from London of the 18th 
inst., says : Bark Cupid, Pratt, from St 
John, N. B., for Buenos Ayres, was 
abandoned waterlogged on Dec. 6, lat. 39 
N. long. 56 W. The crew were rescued 
by steamer Moray, at Liverpool from 
Brunswick.

The Cupid sailed from this port on 
Nov. 21st On the 25th she put back 
having encountered heavy weather in 
the bay, and in a day or so later she 
sailed again for her destination. 
The abandonment of the vessel 
was a surprise to everyone as she was in 
excellent condition, having had about 
$7,000 worth of repairs put on her while 
at this port She had on board 579,999 
feet of scantling and plank for Buenos 
Ayres, shipped by Scammell Bros.

The Cupid was 652 tons register, was 
built at Maitland, N. S., in 1871, and 
hailed from Halifax. Captain Pratt 

1 and Messrs.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rpiCKRTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
-L ville Junction and Boston.

CANADIAN -------IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE-------

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS OR 0VERSHÛS,New Advertisement» In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Manchester,R. & A....
Dowling Bros..................

SECOND PAGE.
R. O’Shaughnessy à Co.

THIRD PAGE.
Wells,Richardson & Co...The New Year.
Sunlight Soap....................................  .Tired.

FOURTH PAGE.
Auctions-----W. A. Lockhart

Grand Trunk Ry
D. Patton...........
Palace Theatre.,
Thos. Dean.........
Kelly Sc Murphy
C. A. Clark.........
Geo. H. McKay..
F. S. Allwood...

OVERSHOES _
Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
Manitobas, Rubber Dolls 
Rubber Hat Hooks, Rubber Toys, 
Alaskas, City Arctios,
Snow Excluders, Umbrellas, 
Rubber Sheeting, Rubber Hats, 
Rubber Toilet Brushes,
Rubber Combs,

Bobber Goods Repaired.

COME TO-............ Dry Goods.
........Dry Goods.Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’s

DONGOLABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

REVERDY STEEVES’ STORE,
207 Charlotte Street, near Duke.

and you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept in a first 
class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he handles, 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shoddy 
goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boots he sells to be all leather and 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade is complete. 
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; blit his $2.00 Slipper is, 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

J, M. HUMPHREY & Go.,SPECIAL SALE ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS.

I .Fur Goods. 
....Agency. 

.Champagnes. 
.Boston Comedy Co.
...........Xmas Meats.
....................Sleighs.

.............. Dry Goods.

OF

Fancy Goods;
Plush Cases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Cases; 
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special reductions in all lines 
to clear this mouth.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger AgentVictoria Mug Rint XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,
OPOSSUM CAPES.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,SUPPLEMENT.

W. J. Parks. owned 38 shares of the v 
Anderson, McKenzie & Co. of Montreal, 
the remainder.

Cowie & Edwards had $3000 and T. B 
Robinson $2000 insurance on the hnlL 
The latter had also $1000 on the freight

This Rink will open for the season on TUES
DAY EVENING next, the Twenty-third instant.

Tickets at the following rates may be had a 
Alfred Morrisiey’s Book Store, King street. an< 
at the Secretary’s Office. 16 Ritchie’s Building, 

ocees street, between the hours of 2 and 5 P.

T. L. Goughian................................. Jewelry.
T. MoAvity k Sons 
W. Bruckhof........................... Fancy Goods.

........... Tailor.
...........Wines.
....... Tinware.
...........Boots.

..............Teas.

Xmas Goods.

17» Union Street.
P. 8.—Pleased to have the public call and ex

amine goods, whether they wish to purchase or 
not. Our Sand Toys Lead.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING OBEY OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar;
BROWN DYED OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

Model 1890. (Plush and Leather)
Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Mottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

Port off SL John.
ARRIVED.

Pri
M. J. D. MoAvity................

LeB. Wilson....................
Thos. L. Bourke.............
Keenan k Ratchford...
W. A. Sinclair...............
G. G. Corbet...................
W. H. Knowles..............
A. k J. a>...................
A. McArthur..................

M. Sweeny......................

FOR CHRISTMAS.
New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound. 
New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

--------AT--------

Dec 20.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilynrd, Boston via 

Eas’port. mdse and pass C E Laeobler.
Sehr Iolanthe, 393, Card, bal Hantsport, Scam

mell Bros.

Gkntlkmrn’s Tickkts..........................................$3.00
Ladiks’ Tickets............. ...............
Children Under 14 Years...........

A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and 
Thursday evening* and on Saturday aftern 
as^heretofore

B. G. KAYE.
President

pe Juice is in
ti as a tonic is

Pklbk Island Co.’s Gra
valuable for sickness an___ _ ..
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age at, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

$2.00
Many of them at less than Half 

Price.
.............$2.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS,CLEARED.•INSPECTION INVITED-SSR F. E. CRAIBE 4 CO.,Dee 20.
Barqt Eva Lynch, 462, Mahoney, New 

lumber. Stetson Cutler k Co. ,
bebr Clayoia, McDade, New Ytrk, lumber, 

Chas Hamilton k Co.

rill be no general admission tickets sold

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Seo’y’irtae.

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,York,D. McARTHUR, MARKET SQUARE.Drofgtoto and Apothecaries,^
35 KING STREKT.No. 3 King Square.by the case of one dozen.80 KING STREET.
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